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Storm brings high tides, power outages
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
LEWISETTA—For the residents
of Northumberland County’s lowlying village of Lewisetta, there was
no warning prior to the high winds
and heavy rains that pushed tides
more than two feet above normal and
flooded some of the community’s
homes this week.
“We don’t put out the warnings, we
react to them,” said a frustrated Northumberland County administrator
Kenny Eades. “But we didn’t get the
warnings.”

According to Eades, who was in
the riverfront community of Lewisetta
late Sunday night into early Monday
morning, flood warnings were issued
for parts of Northumberland and Westmoreland counties by the National
Weather Service after-the-fact.
Although the weather service
failed to refer to the storm system as
a nor’easter, that is exactly what it
was, said Eades. The northeast winds
and four-inches of rain the storm
dumped in Virginia between Thursday
and Monday caused trees to fall, tidal

flooding and isolated power outages.
About 800 Dominion Virginia customers in eastern Virginia lost power
during the storm. All of the Fleeton
area in Northumberland was without
electricity for some 36 hours, according to Eades.
Lewisetta residents did not lose
power, although they did lose phone
service.
“Some people [in Lewisetta] did
evacuate, but they stayed with family
and friends,” said Eades, who added
the county had not set up a shelter.

Some minor flooding was also
reported in the Mundy Point area,
where a business owner said water got
into his offices.
“He was frustrated that there was
no warning,” said Eades, “and I don’t
blame him.”
In Westmoreland County, Washington and Lee High School closed
Monday because of water in the cafeteria.
Schools were open in Lancaster and
Northumberland.
According to Lancaster County

emergency services director Scott
Hudson, there were no reports of
flooding or damage because of fallen
trees.
Nationwide, meteorologists are
predicting this year as the worst for
tornadic activity in 50 years. Already,
for the first five months of 2008, there
have been over 400 tornadoes reported
in the U.S. On average, 800 tornadoes
touch down in a year, according to a
Richmond-based meteorologist. Several weeks ago, eight were reported in
Virginia in one day.

Kilmarnock adopts
unchanged tax rate

Spring soccer season slowly fading away

Lancaster’s Justin Guthrie keeps the ball away from Emory Haynie of Northumberland during a varsity soccer game
last week, prior to the rains. The game was called because of darkness when the lights on Lancaster’s field wouldn’t
work. The Indians shut out the Red Devils, 5-0. The Devils were scheduled to play their final regular season game
earlier this week. The district tournament will begin Wednesday, May 21, at Washington and Lee. For more soccer
coverage, see the sports pages. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Northumberland supervisors
seek 4-cent real estate tax hike
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland board of
supervisors last week decided
to advertise a 4-cent tax rate
increase to meet its proposed
2008-09 budget.
Since a 6-cent increase would
be required to fund all budget
requests, some $548,000 will
need to be cut from the draft
to make it balance. The supervisors have not determined

where, exactly, those cuts will
come from.
The board plans to wait until
after its May 29 public hearing to make any decisions.
Based on recent discussions,
likely places to see cuts include
part-time positions in county
offices such as those of the
treasurer and clerk of courts,
funding for state offices such
as social services, the comprehensive services board and the
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health department, new equipment and vehicle purchases,
travel accounts and advertising
accounts.
With a proposed spending increase of only $17,236,
there’s not a lot of fluff in this
budget, said county administrator Kenneth D. Eades. He
has combed over departmental
requests in recent weeks looking for places to cut thousands,
even hundreds, but he says they

represent barely a drop in the
hat for a $48 million budget.
Any money that can not
be made up by trimming the
departmental budgets will
have to come out of the school
budget, he said.
Even with the extensive cuts
he is recommending, the school
board’s budget would likely
have to be reduced by some
$350,000 to keep the tax rate
(continued on page A16)

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Grappling to balance lower projected income with increasing
expenses and an aging utility
infrastructure, town council
voted Monday to keep the town’s
real estate tax rate at 14 cents
per $100 of assessed value.
The vote was unanimous
by members Paul Jones, Gary
Anderson, Barbara Robertson
and Frank Tomlinson. Councilmen Les Spivey and Fletcher
Brown did not attend the meeting.
The vote followed a public
hearing on an effective tax rate
increase of 4.78 cents per $100,
or a 51.8 percent jump. Because
of increased values following
a recent reassessment of town
real estate, the town’s tax revenue would have been the same
if the rate had been lowered to
9.2 cents per $100.
The increase will result in
about $108,000 in additional
income to Kilmarnock.
Mayor Curtis Smith said the
town has not raised the tax rate
in over a decade.
Town manager Lara Burleson said the 2008-09 budget
includes projected income of
$5,369,810, which is $195,555
less than in the current budget.
After some cuts in spending,
proposed expenditures are
$243,555 less than the current
year total of $5,613,365.
“About 75 percent of the
expenditures is debt on the Main
Street project,” Burleson said.
She attributed the lower revenue to the economic downturn.
Other factors included a loss in
ABC taxes from the state. The
town also is feeling the effects
of higher fuel prices as well as
a $278,000 shortfall in sewer
fees.
Only 10 town residents
attended the public hearing,
including council memberselect Johnny Smith and Rebecca
Tebbs Nunn.
“Just as we are tightening our
belts, we think the town should
tighten theirs as well,” said Floyd
Hollister of Raleigh Drive. “The
proposed increase of over 50
percent is excessive.”
Raising taxes is not popular, and council members have

Hearing due
on proposed
$5,369,810
annual budget
KILMARNOCK—
The fiscal year 2008-09
budget proposal will
come before town council in a public hearing
Monday, May 19. The
meeting begins at 7 p.m.
in the town hall at 514
North Main Street.
As proposed, the budget
totals some $5,369,810.
Also on the agenda,
a committee report is
expected on the installation of UV lamps at
the wastewater treatment
plant, a more eco-friendly
process for disinfecting
than the use of chlorites.
The emergency preparedness committee will
report on a recent exercise
conducted with Lancaster
County and the economic
development committee
will update council on its
discussions with county
officials on combined
opportunities.
made a considerable effort to
keep spending down, responded
Mayor Curtis Smith.
“We’re really faced with a
quandary here,” he said.
“We all are,” Hollister replied.
“This is not the time for me to
build a new house and it certainly is not the time to build a
$5 million town hall.”
“I believe that town government should be run as a business,” said Nunn. In a business,
the merchant knows what is
coming in and learns to operate
within that budget, she said. “I
am first and foremost for cutting
budget items before considering
raising real estate taxes.”
Nunn noted that the only real
assessment is the “price upon
which a buyer and a seller agree.
Nationwide, real estate has lost
value by 20 to 40 percent. Gaso(continued on page A16)

Northumberland’s
proposed budget
tops $49.2 million
H E AT H S V I L L E — N o rthumberland County administrator Kenneth D. Eades on
Tuesday completed a draft of
the county’s proposed $49.2
million budget for the fiscal
year commencing July 1 and
ending June 30, 2009.
As advertised, the county’s undesignated general
fund balance at the beginning of the fiscal cycle is
$5,600,000.
Projected revenues include
$33,661,382 from local
sources, and $9,938,773 from
state and federal sources.
Estimated
expenditures
total $1,369,623 for general government administration, $736,982 for judicial
administration, $3,312,620
for public safety, $1,227,069
for public works, $3,036,906
for health and welfare,
$16,649,277 for education,
$160,000 for parks, recreation and culture, $69,867
for community development
and $19,583,695 for nondepartmental items, including some $17 million for the

new combined school.
The undesignated fund
balance to end the fiscal
cycle totals $2,654,117.
As proposed, the budget
totals $49,200,155.
Proposed tax rates per $100
of value are $.40 for real
estate, $3.60 at a 40 percent
assessment ratio of NADA
for personal property, $3.60
at a 25 percent assessment
ratio of original cost the first
year for machinery and tools,
$3.60 at a 10 percent assessment ratio of original cost
the second year for machinery and tools, and $1 at a 50
percent assessment ratio of
original cost for merchants
capital.
The board will conduct a
public hearing on the proposed budget and tax rates at
7 p.m. May 29 at the courts
building in Heathsville.
A copy of the complete proposed budget is on file at the
county administrator’s office
in the courthouse at 72 Monument Place in Heathsville and
at co.northumberland.va.us.

Prep sandlot season is almost over

Lancaster shortstop Rachel Haywood waits on the
throw as an Essex runner attempts to steal second
during a JV softball game last Tuesday. The Lady Trojans
edged the Lady Devils, 7-6. Lancaster’s JV softball and
baseball teams should wrap up regular season play this
week. The two teams host Northumberland today (May
15) at Dreamfields near Kilmarnock. For more sandlot
coverage, seethe sports pages. (Photo by Lisa HintonValdrighi)
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May
15 Thursday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The
Art of Coffee in Montross.
493-0873.
The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group will meet
at 2 p.m. at Rappahannock
Community College in
Warsaw.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White
Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No
reservations are needed.
462-7605.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Lancaster.
The Planning Commission
for Northumberland County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Heathsville.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
Acoustic Night is at Cruisers
Sports Bar in Gloucester.
693-6246.
Rappahannock Community
College will conduct its
36th commencement on the
Warsaw Campus, beginning
at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Dorothy C.
Cooke will speak. Retired
Sen. John H. Chichester
will be awarded an honorary
associate of humane letters.
The Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the
Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society will meet at noon at
the Pilot House Restaurant in
Topping. Visitors welcome.
A Board Meeting will be held
by the Lancaster Community
Library board of directors at 5
p.m.
The Lancaster Middle
School Red Devil Singers
Spring Concert will be held
from 7 to 8 p.m. at the
Lancaster Middle School
Theater in Kilmarnock.

16

Friday

Bingo will be played at the
Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Center in Lively at 5:45 p.m.
The Ray Pittman Project
rocks the deck at Savannah
Joe’s In Kilmarnock from 6
to 10 p.m. $5. 435-6000.
KRUNCH will be featured
at Cruisers Sports Bar in
Gloucester. 693-6246.
Fine Swiss Cheese will be
featured at Damon and
Company in Gloucester.
693-7218.
The Kilmarnock Crab
Festival is from 3 to 7 p.m.
with arts, crafts, contests,
food, musical entertainment
and kid-friendly activities.
Just Gardens Tour to
benefit The Haven Shelter
and Services. Five gardens
in the Burgess, Heathsville
and Lottsburg area of
Northumberland County.
$15 on tour day at any of the
gardens.
Jumbo Lump Daddy And
The Backfin Boys will
perform at Piankatank River
Golf Club at 4:30 p.m. For
tickets, call 776-8846.

17

Saturday

Armed Forces Day

Sweet Justice will be featured
at Shake, Rattle and Roll, a
March of Dimes fund-raiser at
the Kilmarnock firehouse on
School Street. 7 to 11 p.m. $10.
Beverages and food will be sold.
Crosswinds will be featured
at Cruisers Sports Bar in
Gloucester. 693-6246.
The Eaken Piano Trio will
perform at 7:30 p.m. at
Richmond County Elementary
School. For tickets, call
493-9522. Sponsored by
the Rappahannock Concert
Association Inc.

Monday

Art Forum sponsored by the
Rappahannock Art League
at 1 p.m. at the Studio
Gallery on Main Street in
Kilmarnock. “Impressionists’
Understanding of
Japan, A Marvelous
Misinterpretation,”
presentation by Dr.
Rosemary Smith preceded
by casual, catered lunch.
$5 per person. For
reservations, contact
eliseritter@yahoo.com, or
758-8076.
The NAACP for Lancaster
County will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Bank of Lancaster
The Little Big Band to perform
northside branch. 435-3099.
The Little Big Band will be featured on the Kilmarnock Crab The Richard Henry Lee
Festival stage at Savannah Joe’s Saturday, May 17, from 11 Chapter of the Sons of
a.m. to noon. The band performs music from the 1920s to the American Revolution
the present. From left are Sandie Turner, Jan Williams and will meet at 11:30 a.m. at
Amy Lewis. Steve Keith will play from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., Rappahannock WestminsterThe Taters will play from 2 to 3:30 p.m. and Ottoman will Canterbury near Irvington.
John V. Quarstein will
play from 4 to 5 p.m.
discuss the “Causes of
the American Revolution
- English Revolutionary
Traditions.”
The Kilmarnock Town
Council will meet at 7 p.m.
Lynda Smith And Live Wire The Mid-County Volunteer
at 514 North Main Street in
will perform at a community
Rescue Squad will hold
Kilmarnock.
block party from 7to 10
an open house at 7990
Dr. Matt Shifflett will speak
p.m. in downtown Mathews. Nothumberland Highway
at the Bluff Point Community
725-4229.
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fun,
League’s pot luck dinner
Antique Boats on the
food, health screenings and
meeting Monday at 6 p.m.
Bay sponsored by Coloinal
tours are planned.
435-2174.
Beach Historical Society
The Northern Neck
The Kilmarnock Garden
Antique & Classic Boat
Computer Users Group
Club will meet at 1:30
Society. Art Buswell,
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at
224-3379.
Rappahannock Westminster- p.m. at Kilmarnock Baptist
Church.
Heathsville Farmers’
Canterbury near Irvington.
Market sponsored by Rice’s The speaker will be Tom
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
Foulkes of Northern Neck
Vendors, food, crafts,
Wireless Internet Services
games. It’s also Kids Day at
LLC. A beginner’s tutorial
the market. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
conducted by Betty Lehman The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
at the Tavern Complex in
will begin at 11 a.m.
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Heathsville. 580-3377.
580-8666,
Presbyterian Church in
Armed Forces Day Salute.
The Heathsville Forge
Weems. 462-7125.
Ingleside Vineyards salutes
Blacksmith Guild meets
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m.
the men and women of the
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
at Kilmarno ck United
Armed Forces. All active
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Methodist Church.
and reserve duty members
Tavern. 580-3377.
Duplicate Bridge will be
of the Air Force, Army,
Alan Pell Crawford will
played at 1 p.m. at the
Coast Guard, Marine Corps,
conduct a book signing
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
and Navy will receive a 25
and discuss his new book,
462-0742.
percent discount on wine
Twilight at Monticello, from
The Heathsville Forge
purchases. Must present
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
military I.D. 224-8687.
Twice Told Tales at 75 South Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
2008 Preakness Party at
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
North End Plantation on
Tavern. 580-3377.
the Rappahannock River
The RFM Boat Shop opens
near Deltaville. Food, wine,
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
entertainment, auctions.
Fishermen’s Museum.
$50 per person, to benefit
The Widowed Persons
453-6529.
Rappahanock Community
Service for Lancaster and
The Northern Neck Bay
College Educational
Northumberland counties
Tones meets at 7 p.m. at
Foundation Inc. Advance
holds its lunch brunch
St. Andrews Presbyterian
reservations required,
at Eckhard’s in Topping
333-6707.
immediately following church Church in Kilmarnock.
453-2633.
The Kilmarnock Crab
services.
The Economic
Festival. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mr. Entertainment-Glen
Development Commission
Arts, crafts, contests, food,
Abbott, will be featured at
for Northumberland County
musical entertainment, kidKentucky Fried Chicken in
will meet at the courthouse
friendly activities. The Little
Kilmarnock from 5 to 8 p.m.
in Heathsville at 7 p.m.
Big Band will perform at 11
Former Virginia Gov.
The Widowed Persons
a.m., Steve Keith at 12:30
Linwood Holton will hold
Service for Lancaster and
p.m., The Taters at 2 p.m.
a book signing from 4 to
Northumberland Counties
and Ottoman at 4 p.m.
6 p.m. at Grace Episcopal
will hold its annual meeting
Just Gardens Tour to
Church Parish House. Gov.
and election at noon at
benefit The Haven Shelter
Holton recently published
and Services. Five gardens
Opportunity Time: A Memoir. Bethany United Methodist
Church at 408 Main Street
in the Burgess, Heathsville
Books will be available
in Reedville. A covered dish
and Lottsburg area of
to purchase and will be
luncheon will follow the
Northumberland County.
provided by Twice Told
meeting.
$15 on tour day at any of the Tales.
The Corrottoman Seniors
gardens.
The Tabernacle Of Praise
will meet at 10 a.m. at the
Full Moon Canoe Trip
will sponsor a musical
Ruritan Club near Lively.
at Belle Isle State Park in
program in the 116-yearThe Lancaster County
Lancaster County. 8 to 10
old tabernacle at Kirkland
Republican Committee
p.m. $6. Paddle under a
Grove Campground near
will meet at 7 p.m. at The
full moon as it reflects on
Heathsville at 6 p.m.
Chesapeake Bank Training
Mulberry Creek and the
Christian, bluegrass and
Center on School Street in
Rappahannock River. Hear
gospel music will be
Kilmarnock.
how the moon affects the
featured. 529-7827.
tides, nature, and people,
(continued on page A3)
and how senses change
at night. Canoe, paddle,
life jacket and experienced
guide included. Reservations The Hisoryland Community
required, 462-5030.
Workshop volunteer
The Tavern Quilt Guild will
craft group meets at the
meet at the Tavern from 9
Lancaster Woman’s Club
a.m. to 1 p.m. 580-2539.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sat. May 24th - 8 pm
The Chesapeake Bay
Brown bag lunch. New
Dowsers will meet at 10
members welcome.
a.m. at Green Point Nursery
The Historical Society for
in Lively. All meetings are
Lancaster County will meet
g ^Û N a d d a Y e k Z m j _
open to everyone of all ages. at 7 p.m. at the G.C. Dawson
*Ã }Ê À>ÃÃÊEÊ À>ÃÃÊ i`Ã
A Barbecue/Yard Sale will
administrative office in
À>ÃÃ]Ê ««iÀ]Ê-ÛiÀÊEÊ*iÜÌiÀ
be held by the Methodist
Kilmarnock. 435-6232.
Ài«>ViÊVViÃÃÀiÃ
Men at Fairfields United
The Northumberland
ÀÊ>`iÃÉViÀÃ
Methodist Church in
Homemakers will meet at
"Ì iÀÊiÊÌiÃ
Burgess. Barbecue will be
11 a.m. at St. Stephen’s
>«ÃÊEÊ>«Ê,i«>À
ready at 10 a.m. 453-2631.
Episcopal Church in
ÀiiÊ*VÕ«É iÛiÀÞ
The men also will hold a
Heathsville. 580-8613.
yard sale and the United
ÎäÊÞi>ÀÃÊiÝ«iÀiVi
The National Alliance for
Methodist Women will hold a Mental Illness-Tidewater
-iÀÛ}Ê6À}>ÊÊÊ
bake sale.
Chapter meets at 7 p.m.
7>ÞiÊ>ÀÀÃÊÊUÊÇxÇÊÓÓäÎ{ÈÈ
The Northern Neck
at Urbanna Baptist Church.
i\ÊÇxÇn£ä£ÈÇÇ
Foundation For Christ
435-7509.
will host Northern Neck
MusicFest 2008 from noon
to 7 p.m. at the Upper
Cash Prize of
Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department Pavilion in Lively.
Bands will include Legacy,
the Damon Fowler Group,
Ashes Remain, Shane Cooley
and Our Heart’s Hero. $12 at
the gate.
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Your guide to the most delicious food & tastiest treats
in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
BAR POINT SEAFOOD: Casual
dining with a friendly atmosphere.
Featuring Nightly Specials, No Filler
Crab Cakes, Burgers and Seafood.
Dine In or Carry out available. New
Hours starting May 7th. Wed.-Fri.
(Lunch) 11am-2pm & 4pm-9pm
(Dinner). Sat. & Sun. 1pm-9pm.
8657 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster
462-7272.
BU ENOS NAC HOS M EXICAN
GRILL: Delicious Mexican fare in an
exciting atmosphere. Outdoor seating available. Mon.-Thurs. 11:00am8:30pm. Fri. & Sat. 11:00am-9pm.
Sunday 11am-3pm. 45 S Main St.
Kilmarnock. 435-6262.
DIXIE DELI: Family owned and
operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5
days a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00,
Subs, soup, our famous potato &
chicken salad and sandwiches,
50 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock
435-6745.
LEE’S RESTAURANT: Hometown
cooking and atmosphere in a
popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, fresh local
seafood in season, homemade pies
made daily, Beer & Wine on premises. (B,L,D) Main St. Kilmarnock,
435-1255
THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT
INN: Overlooking beautiful Nomini Creek in historic Westmoreland County. Winter Hours
Dinner Wednesday to Saturday.
5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday Brunch
Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-472-9070.
3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202 at
Nomini Bay)
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com
NETCRUISERS CAFE: Lancaster’s
Place to Relax! Featuring Fine
Gourmet ESPRESSO Coffees,
Flowering & Herbal teas and
tasty Foods. Chicken Salad and
Deli Sandwiches and REAL Fruit
Smoothies. New Activity Room
with Local Artwork. FREE Internet
for customers. Outdoor Seating
available. LIVE Entertainment one
Saturday evening per month, NOW
Open 7 Days a week. (Breakfast &
Lunch) 8872 Mary Ball Rd Across
from LHS. 804-462-7711
www.netcruiserscafe.com
SAL’S PIZZA:Pizza, Subs, Burgers, Dinners, Beer & Wine. Large
parties welcome. Dine in; carry
out. 456 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-6770, 435-1384.
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT: Est.
1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and
fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D)
Route 3, White Stone. 435-6176.

ST ANDREWS GRILL AT THE
TARTAN GOLF CLUB
Open daily 11-3; Closed Tuesday.
Daily Specials. Homemade Soups,
Salads, Seafood and Sandwiches.
Call 438-6009
TH E STEAM BOAT RESTAURANT: Enjoy casual dining while
overlooking the beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We offer a
traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and
Sunday Brunch selections. Open
Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30
pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch
10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets,
functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33
at 629, Hartfield, Va.
SWANK’S ON MAIN: Continental
dining experience located downtown at 36 N. Main Street. Enjoy
dishes with a southern flair in a
warm and inviting atmosphere
with full bar and an extensive wine
list. Open for lunch every day and
brunch Sunday 11-2pm. Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5pm-closing,
full bar, outside seating weather
permitting. 804-436-1010.
TALK OF THE TOWN COFFEE
HOUSE: Featuring a wide selection
of gourmet coffees. Freshly prepared pastries, wraps and salads.
Delicious ice cream. 41 S. Main
St., Kilmarnock 436-TALK (8255).
Open 7 days a week.
TH E TAVERN RESTAU R ANT:
Exceptional comfort food in
lovingly restored Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern, Heathsville.
Homemade breads, soups, desserts, & more. Local seafood &
produce featured. Lunch & Dinner, Wed-Sat. 580-7900.
TOWN BISTRO: Casual upscale
dining in an intimate setting. Featuring a Seasonal Menu of locally
inspired dishes. Open Kitchen. Full
Bar. Dinner Only. Chef owned
and operated. 62 Irvington Road,
Kilmarnock. 435-0070.
U P P E R D EC K C R A B & R I B
HOUSE: Featuring fresh local
seafood in an inviting riverfront
atmosphere. Thurs. 4-8pm, Friday
5-10pm, Sat. 12pm-10pm, Sun.
11am-5pm. 1947 Rocky Neck
Road, Mollusk,VA. Near Lively.
462-7400.
WILLABY’S: Comfortable casual
atmosphere. Featuring daily chef’s
specials, gourmet burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in or carry out
available. Monday-Saturday 11-3.
Items available for take home until
4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
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HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

 * #,!94/. ()'(7!9  ',/5#%34%2 6!s 3#(%$5,% &/2  n 

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

IRON MAN (PG-13)

2 Hr. 6 Min.
Fri. (4:00), 6:15, 8:30
Sat. (1:30, 4:00), 6:15, 8:30
Sun. (1:30, 4:00), 6:15
Mon. - Thurs. (5:15), 7:30

$6.00

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: PRINCE
CASPIAN (PG) 2 Hrs. 20 Min.
Fri. (3:20), 6:00, 8:40
Sat. (12:45, 3:20); 6:00, 8:40
Sun. (12:45, 3:20), 6:00
Mon. - Wed. (5:05), 7:45

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Militar y $4.00 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $4.00
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $4.00 /Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50 **

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certificate then free stuff icon.

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRIDAY, MAY 16

SATURDAY, MAY 17

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
4:30, 7:20, 9:55
SPEED RACER (PG)
4:30, 7:15, 9:55
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
5:15, 7:30, 9:40
IRON MAN (PG13)
5:00, 7:40, 9:55
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
5:15, 7:25, 9:30

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
1:30, 4:30, 7:20, 9:55
SPEED RACER (PG)
1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 9:55
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40
IRON MAN (PG13)
2:00, 5:00, 7:40, 9:55
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30

SUNDAY, MAY 18

MON.-THURS. MAY 19-21

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
1:30, 4:30, 7:20
SPEED RACER (PG)
1:45, 4:30, 7:15
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30
IRON MAN (PG13)
2:00, 5:00, 7:40
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
7:00
SPEED RACER (PG)
7:10
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
7:20
IRON MAN (PG13)
7:20
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
7:15

THURS. MAY 22

SPEED RACER (PG)
7:10
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
7:20
IRON MAN (PG13)
7:15

INDIANA JONES (PG13)
7:05
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
7:00
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Savannah
Joe’s
6:30pm - 10:30pm • $5.00 Cover
Ray Pittman Project
Friday, May 16

Beer & Barbeque
& Rock n’Roll
Domestic Beer $2.00 • Imported Beer $3.00

‘Sisters’ rehearse for upcoming concert

An ensemble from the Rappahannock Women’s Chorale rehearses Irving Berlin’s “Sisters” for the Heritage Concert May
31 at 4 and 8 p.m. at the Lancaster Middle School Theater. Tickets are $10 and are available at the Rappahannock Record,
Ross’s Rings and Things, Twice Told Tales and Kilmarnock Antique Gallery. From left are Paula Ransone, Lyn Conley, Barbara Kahler, Peggy Davis, Toni Youmans, Lynnie McCrobie, Gene Covington and Thelma Pearl.

Upcoming
(continued from page A2)

20

Tuesday

A Grief Support Group will
be held by Rappahannock
General Hospital and
Hospice of Virginia from 6 to
7:30 p.m. in the outpatient
waiting area at RGH in
Kilmarnock. Pre-registration
required; call 435-8515, or
443-4090.
The Lancaster/
Northumberland Relay For
Life Team Meeting begins
at 6 p.m. at the Bank of
Lancaster northside branch.
Have at least one team
member present to pick up
t-shirts.

21

Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
.A Parkinson’s Support
Group will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 1 p.m.
435-9553.
Sandwich Bridge will be
played at the Woman’s Club
of Lancaster.

22

Thursday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The
Art of Coffee in Montross.
493-0873.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. 580-3377.
Acoustic Night is at
Cruisers Sports Bar in
Gloucester. 693-6246.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
The Alzheimer’s
Association will
hold a support group
meeting at 10:30 a.m.
at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington.
A Cancer Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
General Hospital at 3 p.m.
435-8593.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)

Slipper walk

Ann Messick, founder of
the Northern Neck Chapter
of the Virginia Native Plant
Society, and Master Naturalist Tom Teeples will lead
a plant identification walk
at Hickory Hollow Nature
Preserve May 24, when the
Kentucky yellow lady slipper
orchid should be in bloom.
Hickory Hollow is on Route
604, 0.3 miles north of its
intersection with Route 3.
Meet in the parking lot at 10
a.m.
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Antiques fair returns
The fifth annual Northern
Neck Antiques Fair will be
held at Belle Isle State Park
Memorial Day Weekend, May
24 and 25.
“Last year’s show was such a
success and almost all the dealers are returning for a repeat
performance,’’ said event promoter Louise Jesse.
According to Jesse, the dealers will set up on the water side
of the lawn of the Belle Air
Mansion under tents. Hours are
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, rain
or shine. Folks are urged not to
bring pets.
Veronica Komansy of Bridgton, N.J., who deals in a mix of
fine linens from tablecloths to
tea towels, will be exhibiting at
the fair.
“Ronnie is the most exuberant of our antiques dealers this
year,” said Jesse. “Her enthusiasm is matched by her great
inventory.”
Mark Stulginsky returns from
Pennsylvania and specializes
in Majolica and painted country furniture. Also returning
is Mark Semmes of Southern
Traditions with early English
and American furniture, a large
selection of oriental rugs and
Ostrich Hill Farm Antiques
from Lititz, Pa.
Other returning dealers are
Paul Blake Antiques or Pinehurst, N.C.; Lady Di’s Antiques
of China Grove, N.C.; Sparrows Nest Antiques of Williamsburg; Erika Stuart of
Spout Spring; Denise Ohynsty
of Hillside Antiques from West
Virginia; Robert & Deanna
Taylor Antiques of Aylett;
Parlor Spirits of Lexington;
Cynthia Ungar’s Sterling of
Virginia Beach; Monkton Mill
of Hillsboro, Md.; Louis Sikkelee’s Antiques and Frank
Langford of Richmond.
Janet Fanto Antiques and
Rare Books of Easton, Md.,
and her husband, Jim, will

Remember.... what happens at Savannah Joe’s
stays at Savannah Joe’s

804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock

Oberammergau
Passion Play
Sept. 6 - 15, 2010

Every 10 yrs., the Passion Play at Oberammergau
is presented. This event put on by the 2000 village
residents, creates a powerful story of the life &
death of Jesus.
Discover Switzerland, Bavaria
& Austria on this 10 day tour.

Bob Taylor of Robert & Deanna Taylor Antiques in Aylett display a few of the antiques that he will bring to the Northern
Neck Antiques Fair.
bring 17th-, 18th-, and early
19th-century ceramics, furniture and garden ware. Joan
Henn of Cameo Antiques will
bring a great selection of silver
and jewelry.
Local dealers include Curtis
Sampson of The Collector’s
Corner in Irvington, Katherine Chase Antiques and Dale
Mauney Antiques of White
Stone.
Some of the new dealers are
Len Harmon Antiques of Vilas,
N.C.; Nancy Huff Antiques
of Roanoke; Heritage House
Antiques of Bland; Gail Jensen
Summers with Treasures In
Time of Bingham Farms, Michigan; Barterbrook Antiques of
Staunton; Gold Leaf of Atlanta;
Garden Party Antiques of Williamsburg; and Status Symbol
Antiques of Lynchburg.
Admission is $7 per person.
State Park personnel will direct
attendees to the Antique Show
grounds.
The Antiquer’s Cafe and
Food Court will be located in
front of the Belle Air Mansion.
Providing food and favorite

The Upper Deck

Crab & Rib House

All You Can Eat Buffet !!!! $19.95
Friday & Saturday 5pm-9pm

beverages for those hungry
shoppers will be The Corrotoman Hunt Club.
For directions, call Jesse at
462-7960 or 436-3783, or email
at eppingforest@rivnet.net. -

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Tides Inn Executive Chef T.V. Flynn

Soy Bean and Fennel Salad
with Fresh Parsley:
2-15oz cans of soy beans, rinsed,
1-1/2 c sliced fennel bulb, 12 cherry
tomatoes, 4 tbsp minced onion, 2 cloves
garlic pressed, 4 tbsp lemon juice, 2
tbsp chopped parsley, 2 tbsp chopped
walnuts, 2 tbsp olive oil and s&p to
taste. Mix all ingredients and let set for
improved taste. Happy Cooking!

We are fortunate to be surrounded by some of the very best ingredients right from
our fields, shores and pastures. Our herb gardens provide fresh flavor daily and we
delight in incorporating such ingredients as parsley, chives, fennel and rosemary
into our menu selections. We invite you to try our specialties and taste delectable
Chesapeake Bay cuisine..
Breakfast is served from 7-11am, lunch from 11-3pm and dinner from 5-10pm daily.

 +ING #ARTER $RIVE s )RVINGTON 6!  s 
www.tidesinn.com

Open Memorial Day Weekend
Special Hours
-Õ`>ÞÊ££nÊUÊ`>ÞÊ£ÓÇ
Open:
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Attention Customers:
New Sunday hours 11am-5pm

462-7400

Lancaster, VA (Mollusk)

Town Bistro
Modern American Cuisine
th

Saturday, May 17
In Honor of our 2nd Year Anniversary
We will be featuring
A special Crab Festival Menu
with She Crab Soup
Awesome Fresh Salads
Grilled Tuna Sandwiches
Crabcakes, Gourmet Burgers
and Lots More!!!!
Special Festival Hours 11 am-5 pm
ÈÓÊÀÛ}ÌÊ,>`ÊÊUÊÊ>ÀV
804.435.0070
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Opinion

												

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

Excerpts
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by Henry Lane Hull

M

ost Saturday evenings I chat on the ball, or golf is recorded indelibly in his neartelephone with my friend, Todd Lyd- century-old computer brain.
dane, who lives in a retirement apartHe and his sisters were frequently our guests
by Robert Mason Jr.
ment in Washington, D.C. During the week I try here in the Northern Neck, first when we had a
My brother-in-law’s latest ven- to drop him a line in the mail. I have known him family home in Westmoreland County, and for
ture is an ice cream truck.
almost all of my life, along with his two sisters, the last four decades down here. None of the
He drives into neighborhoods Anne and Mary Catherine, both of whom have three of them married, and they enjoyed living
every afternoon and sells all
died. Todd is 97 and to me he represents the new together in one of the most genuine of homes
sorts of ice cream and other
course that many seniors are taking these days. in Georgetown. Anne, who taught me most of
snacks.
He is a native Washingtonian, having been what I know about football, and who was a recBecause of his proximity to
born and raised in Georgetown, where he still ognized Washington artist, died in 1999, and
military bases, it’s a year around lives. His family resided in the same house for several years later Todd and Mary Catherine
job.
72 years, long before the area became part of moved to retirement homes. Mary Catherine
Since I’ve known J.C., he’s
the Kennedyesque Camelot. He is a descendent died last year. Her memory was as precise when
pursued and terminated many
of the legendary Ninian Beall, the first promi- one discussed history as Todd’s is about sports.
different ventures. Some have
nent Georgetowner. Todd, whose given names
During our weekly chats, he asks what’s new
proven more successful than
are Eugene Thomas, got his nickname because at Lee’s Restaurant, how Margaret Hillier and
others.
his sister had trouble as a child pronouncing his other friends he met on visits here are doing, and
There are several words to
Christian names.
what is growing in our garden. Quite simply, he
describe his career path: EntreHe graduated from the University of Mary- never forgets anything.
preneur, independent contractor, land, then served as a lieutenant commander in
About five years ago he told me that his niece,
self-employed, small business
the Navy during World War II. After the war, he Mary Lee, had found a new doctor for him, as
man and a few others not suitmade a career in the federal government, spend- his former physician had retired. He said that he
able for print.
ing most of his time as a deputy clerk at the specialized in treating old people. I responded
Suppose I decided to start an
U.S. Supreme Court. He retired in 1971 and has that such a specialist would do him no good,
ice cream truck route in town.
spent much of the years since indulging in his and that I was surprised that Mary Lee, a perIn addition to IRS approvals,
lifetime hobby of knowing all there is to know fectionist, would make a mistake of that magniVirginia Department of Health
about sports. Although a Terrapin by schooling, tude. He asked what I meant, and I replied that
permits, Virginia Department
he lives for the Georgetown teams.
he needed a doctor who specialized in youth,
of Tax certifications, Virginia
During one of our conversations in early Feb- not old age, as he was too far removed from
Department of Motor Vehicle
ruary, he speculated on the Hoyas’ chances for reaching that plateau.
licenses , Virginia Department of a spot in the NCAA tournament. He mentioned
Todd is an exceptional case, but if one looks
Transportation weight considthat they would have to win six games, then around on any given day there are many nonoerations, Virginia Employment
commented on what the opposing teams would genarians out there, shopping, going to church,
Commission standards, and a
be, and what the odds were in each game. Once playing the piano, planting a garden, or drivvariety of other state requireGeorgetown was out of it, he moved in behind ing out to see a movie. When I was child, 60
ments, or any combination of
Kansas. Neither he nor I gamble, but if I did I seemed to be a high age; 70 was old; 75 was
the above, I’d need to get town
could do no better than to take his tips as sure really old; 80 was nearly ancient, and 90 was
authorization.
shots to win.
monumental. Modern medicine, good habits,
Given the current business
Naturally, the Redskins are his favorite when lifestyles emphasizing good health, and new
climate, I’d probably need to get one speaks of football, and the old Washington interests targeted for seniors, have ended those
an amendment to the compreSenators baseball team, now the Minnesota stereotypes.
hensive plan; a definition for ice Twins, and their successors, now the Texas
The old adage, “You’re as young as you feel”
cream truck and route; a rezonRangers, are documented forever in his mind. resonates with invigorated meaning these days.
ing, variance and/or conditional The new Nationals now are right behind them. In Todd’s case, he is as young as the latest basezoning to park the truck at my
Any statistic about football, baseball, basket- ball score.
residence; a business license;
meals tax status; a determination
that the ice cream truck be taxed
as real estate because it needs to
be parked to conduct business;
a vendor permit; authorization
by Del. Albert Pollard
to broadcast a jingle from a
loudspeaker; site plan approval;
Geography and
tried to make rules that spread the jimmy-crab with whom she
a zoning permit; a special excepblue crab management the pain throughout the geogra- mated. Thus, if Maryland overtion to conduct business in any
As the full impact of recent phy of Tidewater Virginia with fishes male crabs, it creates
district; a historical and architec- restrictions on the blue crab techniques such as cull rings a population problem even if
tural review permit; Chesapeake fishery come into light, it is and sanctuaries. Spreading the Virginia completely banned the
Bay Act review; payment of
worth explaining how geog- pain means that Virginia was fishing of females.
water and sewer hook up fees;
raphy and the lifecycle of the very slow to close the dredge
There are no silver bullets.
height clearance approval, or any blue crab have made manage- fishery.
Closing the female fishery
combination of the above.
ment more difficult.
You see, after a female crab primarily benefits Maryland.
This would all require a series
You see, “sooks,” as mature “doubles” or becomes preg- Banning only sponge crab fishof public hearings and approvals female crabs are known, like nant, they over-winter by ing has little more immediate
at several levels.
the saltier water of the lower burrowing in the mud of the impact than banning all mature
Or, maybe I could just set up
bay in Virginia. “Jimmies,” or southern bay before spawning. female catches, and banning
a preliminary meeting with the
males, prefer the less saline And while they over-winter the the dredge fishery has a disproright town officials, movers and water of Maryland.
crab dredgers come out.
portionate impact on one geoshakers to smooth everything
Thus, Virginia’s total crab
When the VMRC decided to graphic area.
over so I get whatever I want.
harvest is about 80 percent eliminate the dredge fishery, I
All that having been said, the
female and vice versa for think they did a great thing for time had passed for VMRC to
Maryland. Since sooks are fer- the crab population. However, make tough decisions; action
tilized only once in their life, geography again steps in. Clos- needed to be taken.
USPS (455-600)
their survival is absolutely vital ing the dredge fishery is more
Two final notes: of course,
27 N. Main St., P.O. Box 400,
to a future strong population, of a burden for Tangier’s fisher- the root cause of the low popuKilmarnock, VA 22482-0400
but their survival is primarily men who have little else in the lations is poor water quality.
     4     
Virginia’s responsibility.
way of work.
Without fixing the water, the
".&/"111--" +-! +)
Additionally, as a general
While females tend to stay fish and crab population can
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Gaskins,
rule, the further south one goes near the southern bay, males never fully rebound.
General Managers
in the bay, the higher the per- migrate to the less salty waters
And, finally, it is important to
Robert D. Mason Jr., Editor
centage of females he catches. and then tend to wander non- note that federal law regulates
J. E. Currell, Publisher, 1927-1993
Accordingly, the fishermen directionally all over the place, most finfish species. Thus, as
down near Hampton have so Maryland benefits.
0(&.%"!1""'(3"2 ",/%-&./).1""'
rockfish are eating juvenile
/&()-*+ '* ./"-+
screamed loudest when we
Geography also plays a role crabs, multi-species manage"-&+!& (.+./$"&!/&()-*+ '
 *!!!&/&+*()&(&*$+##& ".
Northern Neckers say “just ban in that the size of the egg sack ment becomes extremely tough,
+./)./"-"*!!!-".. %*$"./+
catching the sponge crab.”
that a female produces is in even tougher than the problems
/%",,%**+ '" +-!+2
&()-*+ '  
In past years, regulators have direct relation to the size of posed by geography.
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Fish and Oyster News

The cool spell has put a
damper on the crab market
along the Rappahannock.
Crisfield boats buying in
Carter’s Creek were paying
45 to 50 cents a dozen.
It is asserted by those who
know, that the Chesapeake
Bay is the best natural oyster
ground in the world. What
would this be under proper
protection? What would be
the possibilities under artificial propagation?
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A Mother’s
Day Tribute

there is a touching tribute to
mothers.
Of course, motherhood
does
not end with childbirth.
From Rob Ransone,
Indeed, mothers care for us
Wicomico Church
As I write, Sunday, May 11, all of our lives, and for such
it is a very special day, a day a treasure there are only
when we honor our mothers. three words to describe them:
This is not to belittle the God’s greatest gift.
important role we fathers
played, a brief but crucial Beat the
one. In fact, at college par- high cost of oil
ties we had a toast that recognized the dual roles of our From Curtis Hand,
Heathsville
parents. It went like this:
For the last few years I,
“Here’s to Eve, the mother
like you, have watched the
of our race,
Who always wore leaves in price of oil go to levels that
I didn’t think it would ever
just the right place.
Here’s to Adam, the father each.
Now food is going up just
of us all,
Who was ‘Johnny On The like it, because we are using
Spot’ when the leaves began it to replace oil. The price we
pay is bad enough but we are
to fall.”
Mother’s Day is thought buying oil from people that
to have come from ancient hate us and in fact, want us
Greek “Mother Worship,” dead. What can we do?
For me I have found part of
which had a festival to
Cybele, a great mother of the answer in the way I heat
gods and the wife of Cronus. and cool my home. It has
The Romans also had a holi- made such a difference that I
day, the Matronalia, that was wanted to share it with you.
Several years ago I read
dedicated to Juno, though
mothers were usually given about geothermal heating. At
that time it was too expensive
gifts on that day.
In the U.S., Mother’s Day and we didn’t have anyone
was copied from the U.K. local that could do it. With
when, after the American heating oil going to who
Civil War, Julia Ward Howe knows what in the years to
wrote the Mother’s Day Proc- come, it may be that geotherlamation in 1870 as a call for mal will be the least expenpeace and disarmament. Her sive in the hear future.
On a very cold day I can
idea was influenced by Anna
Reeve Jarvis, a West Virginia heat my house for about $2
homemaker, who tried to using the temperature of the
improve sanitation through earth 200 feet below as my
heat exchange. It may be 15
Mother’s Work Days.
When Jarvis died, her degrees or so outside, but
daughter, Anna Jarvis, started it is still 55 just a few feet
a crusade as a result of which below the surface. A small
the first Mother’s Day was compressor can boost it to
celebrated in Grafton, W. V., 105 degrees.
I put a water furnace geoMay 10, 1908, in the Andrews
Methodist Episcopal Church. thermal heat pump in my
Grafton is now the home of house three months ago, so
the International Mother’s let me tell you what it has
done for me. The only thing
Day Shrine.
In 1912, the General Con- different about my house is
ference of the Methodist the heat pump. My old one
Episcopal Church recog- was 12.5 SEER and my new
nized Jarvis as the founder water furnace is rated at 30
and advocated celebration EER and 5 COP by the govof the holiday. From there ernment.
But with our water temp of
the custom caught on and
spread to 45 states. In 1914, 55 degrees, that is about 35
President Woodrow Wilson EER and 5.5 COP as they use
declared the first national 32-degree water for certificaMother’s Day as one to show tion. I know that you may not
the flag in honor of mothers be familiar with these numwhose sons had died in the bers. It means that it is about
twice as efficient as the best
war.
Today, Mother’s Day is air source heat pump.
Here are the facts of what
celebrated in more than 120
countries worldwide. In some it has done for us so far.
countries it honors the moth- February power bill 2007
ers of our children, in others KWs was 2940 and 2008 was
it honors the Mother Church, 1751, down 40.4 percent.
and in still others it honors March was not as cold; 2007
was 2134 and 2008 came
Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
In the initiation rites of in at 1444, down 32.3 perThe Order of DeMolay, the cent. Even with April much
youth organization dedicated warmer, 2007 was 1682 and
to teaching young men to be 2008 was just 1152, down
better persons and leaders, 31.5 percent.
Now this is my total power
bill. If you looked at only
my heating and cooling, it
would be cut by about 60
percent. I also believe that
it will outlast my old system
because it is all inside, out of
Ocran
the weather. It is very quiet,
Steamers P. C. Struven and more like a refrigerator than
D.R. Philllips, of the Bellows a heat pump. You will proband Squires’ fleet, started on ably never know when it
the hunt for menhaden this comes on.
week.
The best part is that if you
H. R. Humphreys was in are now using oil, this money
Mathews County this week that you have been sending
in the interest of the I.I.& to a country that would love
B.Co.
to kill us will now be sent to
Miss Alice Ficklin, of a hard-working coal miner in
Kilmarnock, spent several West Virginia. Water furnace
days visiting friends in this is also made in the USA.
section last week. She was
If a new heating or coolaccompanied home by Miss ing system is in your future,
Grace Long.
please look into geothermal
W. E. Northern has wound and if I can help you, or you
up his business here and left would like to see my system,
for his home at Solomon’s give me a call.
Island, Md. A.L. Winder will
If we buy less oil, we will
probably get through packing all be better off for it. God
this week.
Bless America and our troops
Millenbeck
that are fighting to make sure
Mrs. F. J. Stevens and that we will always have that
grandson, D. S. Revere, of oil.
Northford, Conn., arrived
Friday morning of last week
to spend some time at Myers
Creek, with the lady’s son,
Capt. P. D. Stevens.
E. G. Mills was in Baltimore last week on business.
Miss Bessie Norris of
Lively, who is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. E. A. Dodson, at
Senora, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
R.E. Norris, at this place.
Miss Ethel Owens has been
spending several days at the
home of C. M. Beane, near
Mollusk. She leaves Friday
for her home at Port Conway,
Va.

Yesteryear in Lancaster
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,ETTERS TO
THE %DITOR
Ethanol
and greed
From G.F. Lehman,
Weems

The EPA (Environmental
Protection Agency), the only
thing they protect are politicians and special interest
groups who profit from the
production of ethanol at the
expense of the taxpayer and
certainly not by protecting
the environment.
How could they support
a flawed energy policy and
ignore the following facts?
• Ethanol produces 10 percent less energy than regular
gas.
• It takes 1.3 gallons of oil
to produce 1 gallon of ethanol.
• Ethanol plants are coal
burning, and use enormous
amounts of ground water.
• Ethanol is transported
by tanker trucks to market
because they can’t use existing pipelines, adding more
pollution to the air.
• The inefficiencies of production results in a cost of
$.51 per gallon price support
to compete in the so-called
free market. Then the government steps in and adds a $.54
tariff on “cheaper” imported
ethanol.
• Now the devastating part
of ethanol production is the
conversion of a food product into fuel, reducing the
amount of edible product
on the market. It takes of lot
of corn to produce ethanol,
resulting in the inflation of
the commodities market. The
middle- and lower-income
families are seeing their budgets stressed to the breaking
point.
Sen. McCain has come out
against ethanol and the Texas
and Connecticut governors
are petitioning the EPA for
relief from ethanol’s flawed
technology. Virginia Gov. Tim
Kaine has seen fit to support
a coal burning ethanol plant
proposed for Hopewell, using
taxpayers’ money instead of
ridding our state of this ludicrous “relief.”

Thankful
for children
From Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

Approximately 50 years
ago we sold a lot on what
is now known as Irvington
Road, then Oakland Street, to
Foster E. Lee, better known
as “Bill.” At that time the
Lees had five children. I
was asked why I would sell
a building lot to a man with
five children. My answer
was that I didn’t want to live
where there were no children. After that, they had two
more. They were a blessing to
my husband, Warren, and me.
We were a blessing to them
also. I believe they would say
that.
Almost daily I am asked,
“Oh, you have no children?”
as if I were some kind of
freak. My answer is I have
seven, the Lee children. They
did everything for Warren
and me that any child ever
did for a parent. Even though
Warren is now deceased, they
still continue to care for me.
Daily I am visited by one
or more of the Lee children.
These children are the proprietors of the popular Lees’
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
My meals are often brought
to me. On Mother’s Day, my
dinner was brought to me. It
was special. The Lee boys
know my favorites: fresh
strawberries, special soups,
lemon pie and others. They
remember me when these
specialties are being served.
Warren’s favorite pie was
chocolate. He often got several slices a week. I am sure
there are many people who
would be grateful for such
consideration.
So when I am asked if I
have children, I say “Yes, I
have seven.” The Lees lost
their parents and Warren last
year. I am a special person
in their lives as they are in
mine. Many people tell me
what remarkable people the
Lee children are. Yes, I am
proud of them and grateful for the extent to which
Warren and I were able to
enrich their lives. Thank God
for our seven children, not
just on Mother’s Day, but
every day.

The
Record
Online
www.rrecord.com
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by Marie Snider

Enjoy coffee and other healthy treats

Somehow, I think I was born with the love of
coffee. It’s in my genes.
When I was a baby, my Great Aunt Annie took
care of me one time and couldn’t get me to stop
crying. So she fed me “coffee soup” - milk laced
with coffee. After that, I was fine.
Both of my parents loved coffee. And it was a
bitter pill for my father when after a 1959 heart
attack his doctor advised him to drink Sanka. I
think he would have lived longer and happier
if he could have continued drinking regular
coffee.
Born into this family of coffee drinkers, I
couldn’t wait until I was old enough for real
coffee.
At first, my mother served me half a cup with
lots of cream from our own cows. But when I
began teaching in a country school at age 18,
I decided I should be treated like an adult and
receive a full cup of coffee.
As an adult, I had coffee in the morning at
home and a cup on my desk at work. When I
cleaned house, I carried a cup to each room with
me and then had coffee to relax when the work
was done.
I never finished any cup, only sipping. But I
probably overdid it anyway. And I always felt
terribly guilty—as if I was ruining my health
with my habit. At least, my husband was of that
opinion.
After my stroke in 2000, he pushed me to
leave it alone. But I went back to coffee with
more moderate amounts and no guilt at all!
Many recent studies have shown that coffee in
moderation is actually healthy!

It may reduce the risk of diabetes, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s and gallstones. And
coffee has been proven to help relieve asthma
and headache. It can make you more alert and
can even help prevent dental cavities.
Researchers at two Italian universities credit
trigonelline, a compound that gives coffee its
aroma and flavor, with anti-adhesive and antibacterial qualities that help prevent dental cavities from forming.
Of course, coffee is not for everyone. For
example, people with osteoporosis and certain
heart problems should avoid it. But the rest of us
can enjoy our cup of coffee without guilt.
In fact, Reuters reports that Cooking Light
magazine lists coffee as one of eight foods to
love in 2008. Also on the list are health foods,
such as salmon, flaxseed and kale, as well
another of my favorite foods: chocolate.
Food should be a fun part of life, so Cooking Light offers suggestions to make life a little
healthier and more interesting in 2008.
Among the suggestions are:
• Learn to cook healthy—the first step to
eating well is cooking well.
• Travel the world through your pantry. Learn
to cook international dishes.
• Take time for yourself. And if you eat by
yourself, cook as though you were cooking for
company.
• Share your food with friends and neighbors.
Start a Supper Club.
Enjoy your food more–whether you are eating
on your own or with family and friends. And
drink guilt-free healthy coffee.
Copyright 2007 Marie Snider

How to save $1 billion without even trying
by Michael W. Thompson
As the economy flirts with a
recession caused by a housing
fiasco that our leaders should
have seen coming, Virginia’s
lawmakers avoid making the
hard choices that their counterparts in the business world
have no choice but to grapple
with.
After a prolonged struggle to
patch up the current two-year
budget, the General Assembly
passed a $77 billion spending plan for the next two years
that is fully $5 billion higher.
Spending will increase almost
seven percent—yet lawmakers called the session difficult
because money was so tight.
Only people in government
would have such a feeling.
There is every reason to
believe that when the General
Assembly comes back to a full
session in January next year,
the state will be faced with
continued “shortfalls” in state
revenues. ‘Shortfall” is the
term applied when government
plans to spend way more money
than in the previous budget, but
the revenues don’t flow in as
optimistically anticipated.
During this year’s General
Assembly session, an obvious
measure to staunch state spending would have been to “freeze”
all vacant job positions for the
upcoming two-year budget. The
Democrat Governor of Arizona
took such an action in February, but no one in Virginia even
thought to do it.
The average annual cost for
a state job, salary plus benefits,
is $68,743. So, how much can
be saved by simply not filling
the jobs which are currently
vacant?
With the help of Del. Dave
Albo’s office, I have found
some fascinating numbers

that show the huge savings are
available.
Last December 31, there
were 8,927 vacant job positions
not counting faculty at our
state universities. As a former
business owner, I would readily freeze the academic jobs as
well. Our institutions of higher
learning are considered independent so only they can decide
what to do with these positions.
But that doesn’t mean that the
General Assembly has to fund
them. To tide the state over
during the economic downturn,
the legislature could withhold
funding for a substantial percentage, say 75 percent, if not
all of those vacant university
positions. But it didn’t.
Of the 8,927 vacant non-faculty positions that were vacant
last December 31, about 1,000
positions are allocated to prisons, jails and the State Police.
These public safety positions
have been left out of the following calculations.
Let’s take 300 more of these
vacant positions and label
them as “critical” for the management of our state government—key managers. All other
job openings—all 7,627 of
them—should be on the table.
These vacant positions should
be immediately frozen and
kept frozen until such time as
our economy turns around and
state tax revenue justifies filling them.
Freezing those 7,627 vacant
positions would save an incredible $524.3 million a year—or
more than $1 billion during
the two-year budget beginning
July 1.
Now, a further analysis of
the state employment numbers
show something truly fascinating.
From December 31, 2006,
to December 31, 2007, when

Tornado safety saves lives
Recent tornadoes chased away
any doubt that tornadoes can and
do strike Virginia. All Virginians should know what to do and
where to go to stay safe.
“This is the time for all of us
to review basic tornado safety,”
said Michael Cline, state coordinator for the Virginia Department
of Emergency Management.
“Knowing basic safety rules
saved a lot of lives yesterday.”
Know the difference between a
tornado watch and warning:
A “tornado watch” designation indicates tornadoes could
develop in a specific area. Stay
tuned to the local radio, TV or
NOAA weather radio for further
information and possible warnings. Be prepared to take cover if
necessary.
A “tornado warning” designation indicates a tornado has been
sighted or has been indicated by
NWS Doppler radar. Warnings
are given to individual counties
or cities and include the tornado’s
location, direction and speed. If
near its path, seek shelter immediately.
A weather alert radio will
deliver weather watches and
warnings from the local National
Weather Service offices, 24 hours
a day. They can be programmed
to receive alerts for specific areas,
and some have a tone alert that
will activate a weather radio even
if the audio is turned off.
If a tornado is headed one’s way,
they should seek shelter immediately in the nearest substantial
building. Go to the building’s
basement. If there is no basement,
move to a small, windowless inte-

rior room such as a closet, bathroom or interior hall on the lowest
level of the building. Be sure to
use the stairs to reach the lowest
level, not an elevator. Protect the
body from flying debris with a
heavy blanket or pillows.
In open buildings (shopping
malls, gymnasiums or civic centers), try to get into the restroom
or an interior hallway. If there is
no time to go anywhere else, get
up against something that will
support or deflect falling debris.
Protect the head by covering it
with the arms.
If in an automobile, get out of
the vehicle and try to find shelter
inside a sturdy building. A culvert
or ditch can provide shelter if a
substantial building is not nearby
— lie down flat and cover the
head with the hands. Do not take
shelter under a highway overpass
or bridge, because debris could
get blown under them or the
structures themselves could be
destroyed.
Outdoors, try to find shelter
immediately in the nearest substantial building. If no buildings
are close, lie down flat in a ditch
or depression and cover the head
with the hands.
Do not stay in mobile homes.
Leave immediately and seek shelter inside a nearby sturdy building
or lie down in a ditch away from
the home, covering the head with
the hands.
Families and businesses should
practice yearly tornado drills.
Guidelines for creating a tornado
safety plan and conducting drills
are available at vaemergency.
com.

it was clear that Virginia was
heading into economic turbulence, the state hired 3,949
additional people. That increase
in employment added $271.5
million to our state spending
at the very same time when
our elected officials knew the
state would have to cut expenditures.
If the state really wanted to
run its operations more like
a business or a family, as it
should, it would never have
added $271 million in additional payroll just as we were
entering an economic slowdown. And, for sure, instead of
taking monies from the Rainy
Day Fund, from teachers and
universities, and from our transportation needs in the two years
ahead, the General Assembly
could have simply frozen 7,627
of the 8,927 “vacant” non-faculty positions and the budget
“problem” would have been
resolved.
Why is it that our elected
officials won’t bring a reasoned
business approach to the management of state government?
Next year we are faced once
again with a race for governor. Hopefully that campaign
will offer a robust and healthy
debate on how our government
can be better managed. Freezing vacant government jobs as
outlined above is one reasonable management tool that was
left off the table this year. Our
next governor should not do
so.
(Michael Thompson is president of the Thomas Jefferson
Institute for Public Policy, a
non-partisan “solutions tank”
in Virginia. These ideas are his
and do not necessary reflect
the opinions of the Institute or
its board of directors. Contact
him at info@thomasjeffersoninst.org.)

Recycle old
wireless phones
For those who remember the
old adage about a place for everything and everything in its place,
take note. Verizon Wireless is
asking consumers to rescue any
old cell phones that might be
sitting unused in kitchen drawers and glove compartments and
donate them to the company’s
HopeLine phone recycling program.
Through HopeLine, Verizon
Wireless collects previously
owned wireless handsets and
accessories to be refurbished,
recycled and/or sold. Proceeds
benefit victims of domestic violence through the donation of
wireless phones and service and
financial grants to support advocacy agencies.
Verizon
Wireless
stores
throughout the nation serve as
drop-off locations, and HopeLine
collects phones and accessories.
“Many of us will soon be
embarking on one of the rituals of
the season: spring cleaning,” said
regional president Tami Erwin.
“Because of the frequency with
which Americans upgrade their
wireless phones, we know that
there are millions of unused cell
phones waiting to be donated
to the HopeLine program. Our
message is when you dust, don’t
forget to donate.”
Recycling just 1 million cell
phones reduces greenhouse gas
emissions equal to taking 1,368
cars off the road for a year.
For instructions on donating a
wireless phone, visit www.verizonwireless.com/hopeline.

Delegates attend convention

Lancaster Republican delegates attended a recent First District Republican Convention at the Caroline County High
School near Milford to elect a district chairman, a presidential elector, three members of the Republican State Central
Committee and three delegates and three alternates to the
Republican National Convention. From left are Frank Smith,
Joan Blackstone, Tony Blackstone, Carol Dawson, Rep. Rob
Wittman, Bill McClintock and Lee Anne Washington.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

THANKS to the voters! THANKS to
my supporters! THANKS to the property
owners who displayed my yard signs!
In July when I take office, I will endeavor to represent
the citizens of Kilmarnock to the best of my ability and
to restore a sense of community to our town.
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
Paid for and authorized by Rebecca Nunn

Greenpoint
Nursery
‘an eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection’

462-0220

 -ARY "ALL 2D s 2OUTE  s ,IVELY
email: greenpoint@isp.com fax: 462-5518

A Special Thank You!
To Donna at Jean’s Bargain Center.
You were the very first to believe in me
and encourage me, to go to college
and achieve my goals.
Thank you for the encouragement,
the advice, the flexible time and
for believing I could make it!

Michele
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Thank you
Irvington for
your vote of
confidence.
I will
serve you well.

Jimmie Lee Crockett
Paid for and authorized by Jimmie Lee Crockett
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

I would like to thank my family who
stood beside me during my campaign, all
my friends and supporters who came out
on election day that gave me the votes
that I needed. It made me proud to
know that that many people have faith
in me and the job I will do as their newly
elected councilman.

Thank you,
John A. “Johnny” Smith
Paid for and authorized by John A. “Johnny” Smith
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Larry and Betty Taylor have
returned from a three-day
visit with their son-in-law and
daughter, Clarence and Barbara Horst in Jefferson, Md.
Their other daughter, Janice
Parrish of Boonsboro, Md.,
joined them for a visit.
Mrs. Adam Anderson and
daughters, Costen and Holland, of Norfolk were with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Dize, several days last week.
Ms. Linda Hudnall of Yorktown and Ms. Mary Kay Bunch
of Chesapeake spent Mother’s
Day weekend with their mother,
Mrs. Emily Hudnall.
Weekend guests of Mrs.
Marie Stephens were her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sarver of Sandston. They had Mother’s Day
dinner at Goodfellows in
Gloucester.
Michael Forrester and son,
Henry, of Rocky Mount, N.C.,
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mitch Forrester, last
weekend.
Mike Flaherty of Richmond
spent Mother’s Day with his
mother, Mrs. Leah Flaherty, at
Indian Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Wolfe
and Miss Mollie McKim of
Highlands, N.C., visited a
cousin, Mrs. Jean Dize, several days last week.
Mrs. Dixie Woods spent Saturday with her daughter, Linda
Peay of Mechanicsville and
attended the Mother-Daughter
brunch at Linda’s church.

Mrs. Mary K. Dolby of
White Stone recently returned
from a 10-day land and sea
vacation. She toured the island
of Greece with her daughter
and son-in-law, Rosetta and
Wilson Pitts of Sickerville,
N.J. Some of the highlights of
her trip were visits to the towns
of Arachovas, Delphi, Mykonos and the Turkish port of
Kusadasi. She went sailing to
Patmos and Rhodes, which is
famous for “Island of Roses.”
She also visited Lindos, Knossos, Piraeus, Plaka, the Palace
of King Minos, the 4th century
BC Theatre which is still used
for Greek festivals and Crete,
Greece’s largest island. Everyone had an exciting and enjoyable trip.
Mrs. Carl Gruel of Indian
Creek and her sister, Mrs.
Patricia Fraser of New London,
Conn., were recently in Lake
George, N.Y., for a three-day
quilting seminar.
Richard and Frances Lee
Gillum of Texas visited her
sister, Ms. Myrna Carol McKenney, in Kilmarnock last
week.
Guests of Mrs. Anna Jo
Sanders for the weekend were
her daughters and families,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Slade and
son, Rob, of Wake Forest,
N.C., and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Conner of Montpelier.
Mrs. Frances Marsh of
Lively attended the graduation exercises of her grandson,
Robert Crawford of Richmond,

from James Madison University in Harrisonburg.
Mrs. Mary Lent of Lithonia,
Ga., was guest of seven Mila
friends for lunch at Lee’s one
day last week. Mrs. Jean Dize
joined them.
Mrs. Julia Thomas and
Mrs. Claudia Williams have
returned from Atlanta, Ga.,
where they visited Mrs. Williams’ daughter.
The Women’s Chorale and
the Northern Neck Big Band
are busy practicing for the
Irving Berlin concert to be
held May 31.
Mrs. Ned Crockett has
returned after spending five
days in Nags Head, N.C., with
three college friends. From
there she went to Wilmington, N.C., to spend two weeks
with grandchildren, Chloe and
Sumper Powell, while their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Powell, vacationed in Aruba.
Guests of David and Susan
Humphreys on Sunday were
their mothers, Mrs. Louise
Humphreys and Mrs. Frances
Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Petty
had as their guests on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. David Cockrell
and family of King William
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Turlington of Irvington.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gruel
were in Williamsburg last
weekend to attend the graduation of their grandson, Donald
Rice Jr., from the College of
William and Mary.

"IRTHS
ReArrangements
Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

Lauren and Tony Young of
Lancaster announce the birth of
their daughter, Aubrie Nicole
Young. She was born March
26, 2008, at Bon Secours
Regional Memorial Hospital
at 2:59 p.m. She weighed 8
pounds, 4 ounces and was 21
inches long.
Her maternal grandparents
are George and Gail Brown of
Lively.
Her paternal grandparents
are Patricia and Rick Jones of
Gloucester and the late Robert
Warthen.
She was welcomed home by
her brother, Matthew Abbott,
and sister, Latine Bowman.

Catering
by Karen

Post Ofﬁce Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480

Richmond Ofﬁce

505 North Boulevard
Number 13
Richmond, Virginia 23220

ANN CARPENTER

Aubrie Nicole Young

Irvington Ofﬁce

Cell 804.436.3169
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Let’s celebrate Friends . . .
for the Month of May!
Bring a friend or two and
a bag lunch, beverages will
be served on our deck.

Bring this ad and receive $3.00 off
your choice of service!
Expires May 31, 2008

54 Crabbe Lane, Crabbetown Road, Heathsville
Call Lynne Balderson to schedule your appointment
804-580-3001
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Celebrating anniversaries

From left, Garth and Mary Read, and fellow congregation members Cliff and Grace Dorn,
share more than worshipping together at Living Water Lutheran Church. They celebrated
their 64th wedding anniversaries within three days of each other. The Reads were married
May 3 and the Dorns, May 6, 1944. The couples were honored by the congregation at a
church luncheon and were presented with a specially decorated cake. “It’s not often you
find couples celebrating 64 years of marriage, let alone two couples in the same congregation within the same week,” said supply pastor the Rev. Donald McClean.

Seniors group to take
virtual trip to Holy Land
The Corrottoman Senior
Group will meet Tuesday, May
20, at the Ruritan Club near
Lively.
The guest speaker will be the
Rev. Robert Jones of Bethel and
Emmanuel United Methodist
churches in Lively and Morattico. He plans to show slides
from a trip to the Holy Land.
Hilda Courtney will bring a
devotion and prayer.
Hostesses will be Vickie
Kirby, Virginia Tucker, Barbara
Adams and Connie Schillinger.
Several types of beverages will

be provided and folks may bring
a bagged lunch to enjoy.
Bingo will be played, so
please bring an envelope and a
prize.
Since some of the seniors
enjoy traveling, a variety of
trips are planned for members
and guests. Participants don’t
need to be a member of the Corrottoman Senior Group to go
on a trip. All trips are subject to
change if deemed necessary.
Upcoming trips include
Dover, Del., May 21 and
22; Riverside Theatre to see

“Grease” July 16; Wildwood,
N.J., featuring Atlantic City and
Cape May September 7 through
11; Western Caribbean cruise
departing from Charleston,
S.C., November 13 through 23;
and Wheeling, W.Va., for the
Festival of Lights, December 5
through 7.
Call Hazel Ford for trip information at 462-7895. Anyone
wishing to entertain or speak
to the group may contact Jenny
Parks at 462-7216. All other
inquiries should be addressed to
Fannie Clingan at 435-1713.

Virginia Historical Society
to observe Armed Forces Day
In honor of Armed Forces
Day, the Virginia Historical
Society (VHS) will offer free
admission to the museum galleries to active and retired
United States armed forces
members May 16 through May
19.
Family members of military
personnel also may get into
the museum free of charge.
“We want to acknowledge
and honor Americans currently
serving in the Armed Forces,”
said president and chief executive officer Charles F. Bryan
Jr. “Offering free admission
is just a small way of saying
‘thank you’ for their service
and commitment. All who are
serving are contributing to the
history of this country.”
The special no-cost admission rate applies to veterans,
active duty military service
members, military retirees and

National Guard personnel. To
receive free admittance, visitors must present a military ID,
VA card or government-issued
discharge papers upon entry.
In another effort to support
U.S. military personnel, the
VHS will offer discounted
membership rates to members of the military and their
families. While visiting for
Armed Forces Day, active
duty military service members
are urged to purchase an individual membership for $32, or
a military family membership
package for $55.
Armed Forces Day visitors
will be able to see the new
exhibition, Moonshining in
the Blue Ridge, which opens
May 10 and will be on display
until September 22. This exhibition, organized by the Blue
Ridge Institute of Ferrum
College, is believed to be the

largest exhibit ever mounted
on moonshining in the United
States. Covering more than a
century of moonshining in the
mountains of Virginia, it tells
the story of illegal alcohol distilling in defiance of the federal government’s excise tax.
Items on display will include
stills, a full-size diorama of
a still operation, still makers’
tools, dozens of period photographs, video interviews
with moonshiners and federal
agents, documents, and additional memorabilia. Moonshining in the Blue Ridge is
made possible with the generous support of the Virginia
Foundation for the Humanities.
The VHS is at 428 North
Boulevard in Richmond. For
hours, admission and directions, call 342-9668, or visit
vahistorical.org.

SHAKE,

Rattle&Roll
Featuring

The Sweet Justice Band

Saturday, May 17, 2008
7:00 - 11:00 pm
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
71 School Street, Kilmarnock
Shake, rattle and roll to classic rock, crossover country
and R&B from the area’s best variety band as we kick off the
2008 March for Babies fundraising campaign
Admission $10/adult at the door
No charge for children accompanied by parent
Hot dogs, sodas and adult beverages sold on premises

Proceeds will help the March of Dimes improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth and infant mortality.
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n Museum fling

The Morattico Waterfront
Museum will hold its “Spring
fling” Saturday, June 21, at
the museum pavilion, beginning at 5 p.m. with The Randy
Davis Band. Tickets are $20 for
adults, $10 for ages 6 to 12 and
free for ages 5 and younger.
The menu will include fried
chicken, pork barbecue, cole
slaw, green beans, rolls, dessert, sodas and water. Beer
and wine will be available
for a small cost. Food will be
served at 6 p.m. For tickets, call
462-9898.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
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n MusicFest 2008

The Northern Neck Foundation for Christ recently
released the lineup for Northern Neck MusicFest 2008 May
17 from noon to 7 p.m. at the
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department Pavilion in Lively.
The bands will include
Legacy, the Damon Fowler
Group, Ashes Remain, Shane
Cooley and Our Heart’s Hero.
Tickets are $8 in advance and
$12 at the gate on show day.
Advance tickets may be purchased at NetCruisers Cafe,
Northern Neck Chiropractic,
Farm and Home of Kilmarnock, White Stone Church of
the Nazarene, Iris Treakle and
the Mieras Family.

n Barbecue yard sale

The Methodist Men of Fairfields United Methodist Church
in Burgess will have a North
Carolina-style pork barbecue
and yard sale Saturday, May
17, beginning at 10 a.m. Barbecue will be sold for eat-in or
take-out by the pound, platter
or sandwich. The platter will
include baked beans and cole
slaw. Call 453-2631 for takeouts.
A yard sale will be held at
the same time. Additionally,
the United Methodist Women
will have a bake sale.

n Open house

The Mid-County Volunteer
Rescue Squad will hold an
open house at 7990 Nothumberland Highway from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. May 17. Fun, food,
health screenings and tours are
planned.

n Preakness Party

The fourth annual 2008
Preakness Party to benefit the
Rappahannock
Community
College Educational Foundation will be held May 17 on the
grounds of North End Plantation near Deltaville from 3 to 7
p.m.
The party will feature a menu
by eight leading area chefs,
premium Virginia wines, two
auctions and music by Strings
& Things. Admission is $50
per person. For reservations,
call 333-6707.

n Kids day
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Shake, Rattle & Roll

Sweet Justice is the featured entertainment at Shake, Rattle and Roll to benefit the March
of Dimes. The benefit dance will be held from 7 to 11 p.m. May 17 at the Kilmarnock
firehouse, 71 School Street, in Kilmarnock. Admission is $10 at the door. No charge for
children accompanied by parent. Hot dogs, sodas and adult beverages will be sold. Band
members, from left, are drummer and vocalist Mike James of Richmond, sound and light
tech Charlie Culley of Urbanna, lead vocalist and band leader Beth Justice of Urbanna,
bass player and vocalist Rod McMordie of Urbanna, lead guitar player and vocalist Trey
Moyer of Richmond and lead guitar player and vocalist Linnie Disse of Richmond.

n Paradise

The Bands of Lancaster
High School will present their
annual Spring Concert and
Dinner May 16 and 17 at LHS.
The theme will be “Red Devils
in Paradise.” Tickets are $15
each and can be purchased at
462-0697, or by visiting Lancaster High School during regular school hours.

n Pie sale

Boy Scout Troop 235 is conducting a pie sale to raise funds
to go to Camp Philmont. Homemade pies are $10 each. Orders
will be taken through May 24
for pick-up May 31 from 9
a.m. to noon at White Stone
Baptist Church. Call Paula at
462-6174, Terrie at 435-6123,
John at 438-5563, or Nancy at
435-3075.
Choices are Key lime, lemon
chess, apple, cherry, pumpkin,
coconut, cheescake and cherry
cheesecake.

n Norris Bridge

n Rose show

The Richmond Rose Society
annual show at Lewis Ginter
Botanical Garden at 1800
Lakeside Avenue in Richmond
will be held May 24 from 1
to 5 p.m. The show features
specimen roses and consulting
experts.
For admission, hours and
directions, call 262-9887, or
visit lewisginter.org.

n Concert series

The 2008 Music By the River
series will continue May 31
with Hoppie Vaughan, June 14
with Steve Keith, June 21 with
Mercy Creek, July 12 with The
Honeywind Bluegrass Boys,
July 19 with Southern Grace
and August 16 with Ottoman
at 4:30 followed by Jumbo
Lump Daddy and the Backfin
Boys. All other shows begin at
6 p.m.
The concerts are free. However, a daily parking fee of $3
per vehicle applies.

Through June 1, the Middlesex Art Guild will host an
exhibit commemorating the
50th anniversary of the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge at
its gallery on Virginia Street in
Urbanna. The exhibit includes
six boat models crafted by Ray
Rodgers of Urbanna.
Gallery visitors can meet
special guest Ruby Lee Norris,
artists and contributors to the
exhibit at a reception Saturday,
May 17, from 5 to 8 p.m.

n Mile of money

n Flower show

n Dowsers

The “Mathews - Pearl of the
Chesapeake” flower show will
be held May 16 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and May 17 from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Mathews
Memorial Library on Main
Street in Mathews.
The Garden Club of Mathews
dedicates the free flower show
to Pam Machen, a beloved
longtime member who died
in April. Every member felt
Pam’s dedication to the Garden
Club through her generous
spirit and kind heart.

The Heathsville Farmers’
Market at the Tavern Complex
will hold kids day May 17 from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Organized by
the Northumberland YMCA
and the Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern Foundation, the fun and
games will feature a 20-foot
slide.
In addition, the vendor
lineup is growing. There are
now over 45 stands. The market
is held the third Saturday of the
month through October. The
Tavern complex in Heathsville n Annual meeting
The Widowed Persons Seris behind the courthouse on
vice for Lancaster and NorRoute 360.
thumberland counties will
hold its annual meeting and
nGraveside flags
On Memorial Day, May election at noon, Tuesday,
26, the graves of all veterans May 20, at Bethany United
buried in Lancaster County Methodist Church at 408 Main
should be decorated with Street in Reedville. Members
the country’s flag. American are urged to attend. Major
Legion Adams Post 86 will decisions need to be made.
A covered dish luncheon
furnish flags to churches and
will follow the meeting. All
other organizations.
Persons who received flags widowed persons or those
last year will be asked to re-use suffering grief or loss are
them for this holiday. Flags invited to bring their favorite
will be available beginning at dish and join in the fellow6 p.m. Thursday, May 15, at ship.
the Legion Post on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock. Flags n Foster care picnic
In recognition of National
also will be available May
22 until 7 p.m., when Bingo Foster Care Month and to celebegins. Bingo will continue brate all of the people involved
in the Foster Care Program,
every Thursday.
there will be a free Old-Fashn Open mic for teens
ioned River Picnic at the home
The Northern Neck Family of Linda and Dave Cryer of
YMCA at 39 Harris Road in Urbanna, May 31. For reservaKilmarnock will host an “Open tions, call Georgia Sprague at
Mic” event for teenagers in 580-3477.
grades 7 through 12 from 2 to
Sponsored by the Northern
4 p.m. on the second and fourth Neck Foster Parent Program
Sundays each month.
and the Middlesex County
All teens who possess a love Department of Social Services
of the arts are invited to attend the picnic is for foster parents
this creative time together. and their families, foster chilBring a favorite poem, paint- dren, Social Service employees
ing, drawing, dance, rap, short and their families and indiskit, instrument or song and viduals or families who are
come sign up to share your considering foster parenting
vision. Adult facilitators will .Activities will include boat
be present and rules of respect rides, swimming, beach fun,
and presentation content will kayaking, water slide, a bounce
apply. For more information, house, ice cream bar, games
call 435-3356.
and lunch.

The Lancaster High School
varsity softball team will conduct “A Mile of Money” fundraiser on Saturday, May 17, in
downtown Kilmarnock.
The “mile” will begin at
Burke’s Jewelers on South
Main Street with the goal of
reaching Waverly Avenue. Contributors will be asked to place
dollar bills on the sidewalk on
tape end to end. Proceeds will
benefit the team.
The Chesapeake Bay Dowsers will meet Saturday, May 17,
at 10 a.m. at Green Point Nursery in Lively. The group will
concentrate on working with
and balancing earth energies,
clearing negative energy on
property and in a house, energies associated with commercial property, and techniques
on how to protect oneself, trips
and the home.

n Relay for Life

The 2008 Relay For Life of
the American Cancer Society
will be held May 30 and 31 at
Lancaster Middle School. Festivities begin at 5 p.m. Friday
and continue into Saturday.

n Lunch and learn

The Alzheimer’s Association will offer two “Lunch and
Learn” classes during May. Preregistration is required for all
programs. Call 804-695-9382,
or email sharon.smith1@alz.
org.
“Communication and Behavior as the Disease Progresses”
will be held May 29 from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Mayfair
House in Kilmarnock. Lunch
will be provided at no charge.

n Showtime

The Westmoreland Players
will present “The Importance
of Being Earnest” May 31
through June 15 at The Players Theatre at 16217 Richmond Road near Callao.
Tickets are $15 for adults
and $10 for students. The
show is appropriate for all
age groups. Reservations
necessary. Call 529-9345 for
specific dates, times and reservations.

n Strawberry Festival

St. Stephen’s Anglican
Church in Heathsville will
host a Strawberry Festival
May 24 beginning at 9 a.m.
Activities will include a
bake sale, music, art, crafts,
church services and strawberries by the short cake and
the quart.

n Memorial Day

The 19th annual Memorial
Day Ceremony will be held
at 9 a.m. May 26 at Bethel
United Methodist Church.
The church is on White
Chapel Road, west of Lively.
The speaker will be U.S.
Air Force Col. James A.
Dunn, who commands the
Training Support Squadron,
Air Combat Command at
Langley Air Force Base.
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Get Your Exclusive
Kilmarnock HOT Crabs
BURKE Style

Crab Pendants, Crab Bracelets,
Crab Earrings & Crab Flip Flops
from the One and Only

Rivah Remembrance Collection

7HAT GOES AROUND
COMES AROUND
2APPPAHANNOCK 2ECORD
7E RECYCLE
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John Shaw Art Exhibit
One Man Show
Saturday, May 17th – 10-4

Located inside Lipscombe Furniture

n Spring concert

The Lancaster Middle
School Red Devil Singers
Spring Concert will be held
Thursday, May 15, from 7
to 8 p.m. at the Lancaster
Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock. The free concert features the fourth- and
fifth-grade chorus, advanced
chorus, soloists and classroom guitar musicians. An
awards ceremony and refreshments will follow.

n Benefit dance

Shake, Rattle & Roll, featuring The Sweet Justice Band,
will rock the Kilmarnock firehouse at 71 School Street May
17 from 7 to 11 p.m. Admission
is $10 at the door. No charge
for children accompanied by
parent. Proceeds benefit the
2008 March of Dimes

50% off All Custom Framing
(One Day Only Warsaw Location)
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Guitarist Available

Kilmarnock Crab Festival
to open Friday afternoon
The fourth annual Kilmarnock Crab Festival will be
held May 16 and 17 in downtown Kilmarnock.
The festival will begin
Friday at 3 p.m. and continue to 7 p.m. On Saturday,
festival hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
There will be crafts, jewelry, musical entertainment,
food, children’s activities,
inflatables, pony rides and a

crab soup contest.
Musical
entertainment
will be staged at Savahannah
Joe’s Bar-B-Que on Irvington Road. Performers include
Little Big Band at 11 a.m.,
Steve Keith at 12:30 p.m.,
The Taters at 2 p.m. and
Ottoman at 4 p.m. Savahannah Joe’s will also host a beer
garden.
The crab soup contest will
take place among participat-

The tour door prize is this
wrought-iron sunflower.

Auction to include trips

Just Gardens
tour is
Friday and
Saturday

Six travel packages will be
auctioned at the 2008 Ball in
the Halls, Olympian Odyssey,
according to auction co-chair
Chris Bresett.
“From South Carolina to
South Africa, this year’s auction has a fabulous destination
for every type of traveler,”
said Bresett.
The Ball will be held June
28 at the Northern Neck
Family YMCA in Kilmarnock.
Proceeds benefit the Guardian
Program.
There is a seven-night vacation for up to eight people at
the Villa La Estancia in Cabo
San Lucas, Mexico. The auction winners will stay in a
2,100-square-foot ocean view
luxury condo on Medano
Beach.
Terrie and Dean Dort are
donating a seven-day stay for
six people in their old stone
villa in Fayence, a 12thcentury village on the lower
slopes of the French Alps in
Provence.
The auction winners of the
“Best of Fairmont Hotels &
Resorts” will stay four nights

The Just Gardens tour will
be held Friday and Saturday,
May 16 and 17, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
A large wrought-iron sunflower, forged by local artisan
John Latell, has been crafted
especially for this event and
will be given away as a door
prize. Several local stores also
have donated items.
Latell’s business, Wicomico
Forge, is in the Reedville
area.
“John is an incredibly talented artist and we were really
impressed when he called us
and said he would like to create
and donate a piece of artwork,”
said C.J. Carter, a tour organizer. “The tour raises money
for The Haven Shelter and Services and John said he wanted
to do something to contribute.
The sunflower is stunning and
I wish I could enter to win it
myself.”
The tour showcases the gardens of five Northumberland
County residences on the Coan
and Potomac rivers from Burgess to Lottsburg. Stops include
the Arcadia Gardens, the home
of Dana and John Hall at 294
Hull Neck Road, the Newday
Gardens at the home of Lynn
and Paul Grover at 167 Penn
Court, the Beane Gardens at
the home of Margie Beane at
1121 Sandy Beach Road, the
Allain gardens at the home of
Wonda and Lee Allain at 1013
Coan Harbor Drive, and the
Becker Gardens at the home of
Judy and Ollie Becker at 1234
Coan Harbor Drive.
Tickets ($15) may be purchased Friday and Saturday at
any garden. The tour is a rain
or shine event. For directions,
call 333-1099, ext 12.

Pet pictures
to help Relay
Bank of Lancaster’s Relay
for Life team “Angel’s for Life”
will sponsor a pet photography
session Thursday, May 22, from
4 to 7 p.m.
The event will be held at the
main branch at 100 South Main
Street. Michele Morgan of Picture Me has offered her time
and service to help ensure the
best quality photos available.
Pictures will be sold as 5x7
for $8 or an 8x10 for $12. Proceeds will benefit the American
Cancer Society.
To schedule an appointment,
call Janie Jenkins at 435-4164.
The 2008 Relay for Life
Event will be held May 30 and
31 at the Lancaster Middle
School. The public is invited to
attend.

in a Junior Suite at their choice
of one of 25 Fairmont Hotels
and Resorts in the U.S. and
Canada. Airfare is included.
Caroline Wheal and Warren
Green of Footprints Africa
are offering a 10-day South
African safari where the auction winners travel into the
bush while spending evenings
in first-class accommodations. The trip also includes
a 1,000-mile train ride on
Ravos Rail.
Domestic trips include
four nights at the Bellagio
Las Vegas. Offered with this
package are two tickets to a
Vegas show and dinner for
two at one of Bellagio’s restaurants.
Event Chair Eska Beckstoffer and her husband, Herman,
have donated a seven-day
vacation for six at their oceanfront penthouse at Marriott’s
Monarch timeshare in Sea
Pines Plantation, Hilton Head
Island, S.C.
To receive an invitation to
The Northern Neck Farm
the ball, or become a sponsor, Museum will celebrate the opencall the YMCA at 435-0223, or ing of the “barn” Saturday, May
Susan Johnson at 438-5187.
24, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A noon
opening ceremony will feature
Virginia’s Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry, The Honorable
Robert Bloxom, Rep. Robert
Wittman, Sen. Richard Stuart and
Del. Albert Pollard.
A special moment will be held
tive vice-president and general in honor of James Vincent Garcounsel of Verizon.
land Jr., a Callao farmer who died
The designated honorees in early May. Garland donated the
for this year’s service, CDR large windmill at the entrance to
Lew Cobb (USN) of MOAA the museum.
and John Proudstone of the
Families are urged to bring a
American Legion, will pres- blanket and chairs or sit on hay
ent the traditional wreath to bales for the ceremony. Activities
honor those who have fallen in are scheduled throughout the day
service to the nation. Students including a honey bee exhibit,
from Lancaster High School antique tractors and cars, putt-putt
will provide pre-service music engines, a tatting and needlework
and a Junior ROTC honor display, butter churning, a hay
guard.
ride and a pedal tractor pull.
In the Northern Neck,
Several organizations will
Memorial observance offi- showcase their activities. Exhibicially began in 1992. This tors include Windsor Chairs,
year’s service at Christ Church Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
is open to anyone who wishes and the Northern Neck Soil and
to show appreciation for the Water Conservation District.
sacrifices made by members of Food and ice cream will be availthe nation’s armed forces.
able from Richard Thomas and
Doug Reed.
Limited edition toy tractors
will be for sale. The first 500 visitors will receive a commemorative cup.
The museum is 2.2 miles west
of Burgess at 12705 Northumberland Highway. The museum will
by Carlee Broaddus, Winifred be open on Sundays from 1 to 4
by De Ann Means, Hathi Jr. p.m. beginning June 1.
by Delaney Headley, Buzzy
by Sophie Deskin, Dizzy by
Macey Carmell, Ziggy by
Olivia Beck, Flaps by Hannah
Richardson, monkeys by KrisYou’re Reading
ten Connelly, Kate Nelson,
Micaela Syvesen and Stephen
This Ad
Seaver, elephants by Cheyenne Seaver, Rebecca Patton,
You Know
Keyondra Jenkins and Samantha Woodcock and wolves by
Classified
Tyler Williams, Keyondra
Advertising
Jennkins, Rebecca Patton and
Samantha Woodcock.
Works!
Tickets are $3 for children and $5 for adults. TickLet Us Show You How
ets are available at the door,
to Earn Extra $$$
or by calling Robin Blake at
435-1681.

New Farm
Museum to
open barn

Memorial Day service set
at Historic Christ Church
The annual Memorial Day
service honoring the nation’s
military personnel will be held
at Christ Church Monday, May
26.
The church will open at 11
a.m. The service will begin at
11:30 a.m.
This annual service is hosted
by the Northern Neck Chapter
of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) and
the American Legion Adams
Post 86 in Kilmarnock.
MOAA president, Major
General James Harding will
preside. The Rev. David H. May
will offer prayers. The speaker
for the service will be the Honorable William J. Barr, the 77th
Attorney General of the United
States. Barr is currently execu-

30 years experience, all styles
including classical & jazz
Individual instruction also available

Contact Robert Keyes
804.296.0460

NAIL TRIX

25 Full Set
$
15 Fills

$

Complete Nail Services
Pedicures, Manicure Spa,
Nail Art Designs, Pink & White
and Color Acrylic, Waxing

(Joint Wal-Mart Shopping Center)
30 Old Fairgrounds Way
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

(804) 435-9575

The combined drama clubs
of Lancaster middle and high
schools will present their
spring musical, “The Jungle
Book,” at the Lancaster
Middle School Theater in Kilmarnock.
Show times are Friday, May
23, at 9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, May 24, at 7 p.m.
and Sunday, May 25, at 2
p.m.
The characters and cast
members include Mowgli,
played by Meghan Frere,
Bagheera by Grace Perkins,
Baloo by Everrett Shorts,
Shere Khan by Katherine
Keyser, Kaa by Katelyn
Keyser, King Louie by Catie
Miller and Sam Bouis, Hathi

Institute of Advanced Education
before returning to the United
States to complete her doctorate
at the University of Virginia.
Dr. Smith was a professor of
art history at Virginia Commonwealth University for several
years where she lectured on the
art of India, China, Japan, and the
interactions between the East and
the West. She has written many
articles—most recently one on
Japanese influence at Maymont

Mon.-Fri.: From 10:00AM to 8:00 PM
Saturday: From 10:00AM to 7:00PM
Sunday Closed

Thank you

Shirmeya Butler and her family
would like to thank her friends
and the following sponsors for
enabling her to be in the National
America Miss pageant this year:
Doggett Disposal Systems, Inc.,
Joe Curry and Curry and Curry,
Tri-Star Supermarket, Willie Chapel Baptist Church and Berry
Waddy Funeral Home. May God
continue to bless each of you for your generous support.
The pageant will be held in Reston, Va. from July 24 to July
26 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

Love,
Shirmeya

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Emerald, the birthstone for May, is dedicated to Venus, goddess of love. To some ancients
it meant eternal youth and faithfulness of lovers.
Cleopatra had an almost inexhaustible supply of
emeralds from her mines in Egypt. Most genuine
emeralds contain tiny inclusions. Their greatest
beauty lies in the color which should be a rich
green with blue overtones.
Emeralds are a very popular stone. Stop in
and see our fine selection.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +WILMARNOCK s  
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Imagine a portrait of your garden!
Garden Portraits in Acrylic & Conte’ Crayon by Virginia Artist

Gayle N. Mandell

Student drama clubs
to present musical

IF...

Dr. Smith to discuss the influence of
Asian art on Impressionist painters
Art historian Dr. Rosemary
Smith will speak on “The Impressionist’s Understanding of Japan,
A Marvelous Misinterpretation”
Monday, May 19, at the Studio
Gallery at 19 North Main Street
in Kilmarnock.
Sponsored by the Rappahannock Art League, the lecture will
begin at 1 p.m.
One of the most-loved art
movements in the West is Impressionism, yet the enormous impact
of the art of Japan on the ideas
of the Impressionists is seldom
discussed. This lecture explains
that one of the main reasons that
Western painters were so deeply
influenced by the art of Japan was
because they completely misinterpreted it.
Dr. Rosemary Smith is an art
historian who specializes in the
art of Asia. She served as assistant to the director of the State
Art Museum in Warnambool,
Australia, and was an instructor
of art history at the Warnambool

ing restaurants from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The public will
take ballots to participating
restaurants and sample the
best crab soup the Northern
Neck has to offer. Ballots are
available for $5 each at the
Kilmarnock Crab Festival
Information Center.
The trolley schedule also
will be available.
The Kilmarnock Crab
Festival enlisted the help of
Lancaster Middle School
art students, under the guidance of art teacher Marilyn
Sprouse, to design an official
Kilmarnock Crab Festival
poster.
After careful consideration, the committee selected
the artwork of eighth-grader
Anthony Santangelo as the
design for the 2008 Kilmarnock Crab Festival poster.
His design, “The Smiling
Crab,” will be featured on
the official Kilmarnock Crab
Festival t-shirts.
Second runner-up is Skylar
Kellum and first runner-up is
Hannah Smith.
Festival posters, t-shirts,
pint glasses, wine glasses,
shot glasses and coffee mugs
may be purchased at the
information center.

Weddings, Parties or Special Occasions

House in Richmond, and chapters
on China, Korea, and Japan in a
survey on non-Western art soon
to be published by McGraw-Hill.
She has served as curator for
three exhibitions, and often offers
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
(VMFA) lecture courses.
This program has been organized by the VMFA Office of
Statewide Partnerships and is
supported by the Paul Mellon
Endowment.

Call Classified Today and
Talk to One of Our
Friendly and Helpful Reps
The

Rappahannock Record
435-1701
e-mail: mail@rrecord.com

Commissions now accepted.
Schedule your free photo session while flowers are blooming!

BAY COUNTRY STUDIOS
577 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone
(across from White Stone Wine & Cheese)

Tues. – Fri. 10-5; Saturday 10-3

(804)435-1135

See more of Gayle’s work at her website

chesapeakebaylandscapes.com
Date: Saturday, May 17th
Time: 12pm—7pm
Location: Lively Fireman Pavilion
Cost: $8.00 Advance or $12.00 at gate
Food: Sold for a small fee by ULVFD

Tickets available at:
Northern Neck
Music Fest 2008

NetCruisers Café, Farm & Home of Kilmarnock,
Northern Neck Chiropractic, White Stone Church of the Nazarene, or Iris
Treakle. Call Rich Pleasants at (804)456-6256 for more info.
Organized
By Northern
Neck
Foundation
for Christ

2nd Concert in a series of 3 Annual
events for the Northern Neck!!
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Plans for
RivahFest
2008 are
announced

Cruising from California to Florida

Twelve residents recently returned from a 13-day cruise aboard the Norwegian Jade
arranged by Island Travel of Irvington. Embarking from California, the ship visited ports in
Mexico, traversed the Panama Canal and ended in Miami. From left, dining at the captain’s table are (front row) Michael Merrill, Lilliane Merrill, Christopher Ehring, Jill Worth,
Larry Worth; (next row) Mary Jane Gribble, Kate Raffetto, Kathleen Pollard, John Pollard,
Kinnet Ehring, Bill Gribble and David Raffetto.

Relay for Life to have
Crab Festival booth
The Lancaster/Northumberland Relay For Life will have a
booth at the Kilmarnock Crab
Festival Saturday, May 17, to
receive luminaria donations
and show a Volkswagen Beetle
donated by Greenbrier Volkswagen to benefit the South
Atlantic Relay For Life devision, Raffle tickets are $5. The
raffle will be held June 16. The
funds support the battle against
cancer.
The L/N Relay for Life will
be held May 30 and 31 behind
Lancaster Middle School in

Kilmarnock. The theme will be
Mission: Possible.
Friday night will be devoted
to cancer survivors, their caregivers and families. Survivors
will be honored in the opening
lap of the relay and with lighted
luminaria that shine to represent the hope for a future where
cancer no longer threatens the
lives of friends and families.
On May 31 the teams will
spread out donated items for a
yard sale at 7 a.m. A silent auction will be held in the middle
school from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Throughout the day team
members will walk the Luau
Lap, the Backward Lap, the
Bubble Lap and Friendship
Lap. The LMS art department
will do face painting. Trooper
Charles W. Davis will fingerprint children.
The Fairfields Fire Department will display its new fire
truck. Smokey the Bear and the
Bank of Lancaster’s mascot,
Penny the Giraffe, will each
make an appearance. Call Lisa
Clegg at 435-1116, or visit
events.cancer.org/RFLlancaster

Seafood Festival tickets go on sale
Tickets for the 18th annual
Bay Seafood Festival go on
sale May 15. The festival will
be held September 5 at Belle
Isle State Park.
Tickets are $50 and include
all-you-care-to-eat-and-drink:
seafood, barbeque, side dishes,
ice cream, beer, wine, mixed
drinks and bottled water.
Tickets may be purchased
at all area banks, White Stone
Pharmacy, Farm and Home, Geo
Products, Eubank’s Hardware,
Allison’s Hardware and Lilian
Lumber. Tickets also may be
purchased at KIWSROTARY.
ORG by faxing 435-3654, or
by calling 1-800-777-9717.
Musical entertainment will
include The Kilmarnock District Pipe Band and CASPER.
Tickets are limited to 2,000.

www.rrecord.com

HEATHSVILLE FARMERS MARKET
3ATURDAY -AY  s  
KIDS DAY – Co-sponsored with the YMCA
Bring the kids out for games and a 20 foot slide!!
Shop the vendors, sign up for “Y” Camp

Don’t Miss the Fun
Produce, Plants, Meat, Jewelry, Organic Clothing, Dresses
and T’s, Pearls, Master Gardeners, Lemon and Limeade, and
much more !!

Enjoy the ARTS:

Tavern Quilt Guild, “Come Quilt With Me,”
Spinning Group – making a shawl from raw wool,
Blacksmith Guild – hammering iron
Tours of the Tavern by our Docents ……..
For more Market information call 804-580-3377

BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

30% off all Azaleas in stock
Everyday 20%

off all Trees & Shrubs

4OTAL LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE
7E SELL AND INSTALL mAG POLES )NSTALLATION OF BLOCK
RETAINING WALLS ARE OUR SPECIALITY
7E ALSO INSTALL SIDEWALK AND PATIO PAVERS

★CELEBRITY FENCE★

6ISIT THE DISPLAY AREA AT OUR 'ARDEN #ENTER TO SEE THE
LARGEST SELECTION OF FENCING IN THE AREA
★ 7OOD &ENCING OF ALL TYPES
★ 6INYL RAIL PICKET AND PRIVACY FENCES
★ /RNAMENTAL ALUMINUM FENCING
'IFT CERTIlCATES AVAILABLE

/PEN -ON 3AT   s    s  
 . -AIN 3T +ILMARNOCK
0LENTY OF PARKING ON "RENT 3TREET AND IN THE REAR

Kilmarnock-Irvington White Stone Rotarians display tickets for the 18th annual Bay Seafood Festival. From left are
(front row) Clyde Warner, Ken Bransford, John Baumhardt
and George Creighton; (next row), Chuck Penrod, Dick
Thompson, Jack Blunt, Gene Rackel and Vinnie Lauzon.

Exhibit explores personal
stories behind portraits
The Virginia Historical
Society (VHS) has more than
1,000 portraits in its collection dating from the 17th century, but fewer than 8 percent
of those paintings are on display.
In the new exhibition
“Heads and Tales,” the VHS
showcases rarely or neverbefore seen oil-on-canvas
portraits featuring individuals with compelling personal
stories.
“When we say ‘compelling
personal stories,’ we mean:
Teresa Blount (1688-1759),
who inspired the English poet
Alexander Pope; Daniel Parke
II (c.1669-1710), a royal governor who was murdered by a
mob; Robert Barraud Taylor
(1774-1834), a Federalist
politician struggling against
the tide in Jeffersonian Virginia; Thomas Fortune Ryan
(1851-1928), a patron of

For Information On Display Or Directory Advertising
Call 435-1701 or FAX it to us 435-2632

Plans are under way for
RivahFest 2008 according to event organizers.
The sixth annual festival
is anticipated to draw
thousands of visitors and
residents to downtown
Tappahannock June 21
for a day of entertainment, food, shopping,
and family fun.
“We will continue to
build on our previous
years’ success,” said
steering committee chair
Tyler Lowery. “You’ll
find all of your old
favorites at this year’s
RivahFest and also new
additions. We continue
to adapt our format to
respond to our visitors’
comments and wishes.”
Activities include a
boat and RV display, a
car show, arts, a firemen’s parade, antiques,
farmers’ market, historic
tour, fishing tournament,
a huge art and antiques
section, merchants’ row,
Miss Flame contest, a
rock wall climb, moon
walks, bouncers, balloons, face painting,
magic shows, childoriented vendors, local
and regional performers
including Steve Bassett and the Mystic Soul
Bubbas and The Janet
Martin Band.
Vendor applications
are being accepted for
the arts and antiques
area (Terry Brooks,
443-4321) and farmers’
market and merchants’
row
(Kathy
Kirila,
443-2661). To download
vendor
applications,
visit RivahFest online at
www.rivahfest.com.
RivahFest in spearheaded by the Tappahannock-Essex Chamber of
Commerce.

THE RECORD
ONLINE

the arts who made his fortune as a robber baron in the
Gilded Age; and Elizabeth
Dabney Langhorne Lewis
(1851-1946), a Virginia suffragette, freethinker, and
political radical,” said James
Kelly, director of museums
and co-curator of the exhibition. “It is surprising and
rewarding to discover how
full a story one portrait can
tell.”
The exhibition focuses on
10 paintings, of varying artistic quality, to be shown five at
a time in 2008 and 2009. Each
rotation includes paintings
from the 1700s, 1800s and
1900s. The stories accompanying each portrait are told
through analysis of the components of the composition,
such as props and clothing
painted in the picture.
“Heads and Tales is as much
about the reaction of the visi-

tors as it is the tales about the
sitters and artists,” said William Rasmussen, curator of
art. “We want to know how
the person looking at the artwork feels about the people
depicted—do they like or dislike the painting? The sitter?
The story? What one word
best sums up their reaction to
each picture? What does the
viewer think of the changing
fashions? What do the accessories in the portrait tell about
the sitter?
“Answering these questions
might make people who see
the exhibition think about
what a portrait of themselves
would look like and symbolize if they had one painted.”
For hours, directions and
admission, call 358-4901, or
visit vahistorical.org.

Now...
See your
classified ad
on the
internet!
Place your ad in the Northern
Neck Marketplace classifieds
and it can be seen around the
world on our internet site at:

rrecord.com

Call, fax, e-mail your ad or
bring it in personally.

Rappahannock
Record
Top fund-raisers

From left, Col. Charles Robert “Bob” Snavely and “Judge”
Gene Cox are the leading Northern Neck fund-raising “jailbirds” in the 2008 annual fund-raiser for the Essex unit of
the American Heart Association. Since 1999, the community has raised more than $190,000 to fight heart disease
and stroke.

435-1701 • 1-800-435-1701
E-mail: mail@rrecord.com
Fax: 435-2632
P.O. Box 400 • 27 N. Main
Kilmarnock
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Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury

VIEWPOINTS 2008
at Rappahannock Westminster- Canterbury
has completed its 7th successful speaker series, with more than 600
guests attending. Many people have made Viewpoints possible, and
the planning committee would like to thank:

The Presenters
David Baldacci
William R. Reckert
John Paul C. Hanbury
Bonnie Rumsey

Our Guests
Rappahannock Record
Chef David Coontz, Betty Reckert and
The RW-C Dining Services Staff
Marsell Taylor and
The RW-C Reception Staff
Jackie Lee and
The RW-C Housekeeping Staff
Maria Ferrand and Amy Lewis,
RW-C Resident Life
And most of all,
The RW-C Residents,
who so graciously welcome
Viewpoints into their home.
Situated on 165 wooded acres near Irvington, Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury is a continuing care retirement community
whose residents enjoy an active, interesting and inspiring lifestyle.

A10 •
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“Deluxe Motorcoach Vacations”
with CI All Seasons Travel

Photographers record the world’s largest crab cake.

Largest crab cake recognized
Guinness World Records
has officially verified and
approved the world’s largest
crab cake to be that which
was presented at Dover
Downs Hotel & Casino
during the inaugural Diamond State BBQ Championship in Dover, Del., October
21, 2006.
The record is listed as
“largest fishcake,” a category which now includes the
blue crab. The record-breaking crab cake weighed in at
106.59kg or 235 lbs.
Dover Downs Hotel &
Casino,
in
conjunction
with Handy International, a
100-year-old seafood processor on Maryland’s Eastern
Shore, made its first attempt
to set a Guinness World
Record with the crab cake.
Director of culinary operations chef Fred Bohn and vice
president of hotel operations
George Fiorile initiated the
challenge to Handy’s regional
sales manager Jim Cupp to
create the world’s largest crab
cake at the Diamond State
BBQ Championship, during
National Seafood Week.
“We are very happy to be
honored by Guinness. Everyone’s hard work paid off in
the record-setting effort. Jim
and I had so much fun planning the event. We ate a lot of
test crab cakes.” said Bohn.
Handy mixed its secret
crab cake recipe at their plant
in Salisbury, then transported
it to Dover Downs Hotel &
Casino by refrigerated truck.
The ingredients were shaped
to fit a special rotisseriestyle baking pan designed
by Tri-State Engineering of

Salisbury, then covered and
cooked over an open flame
until it reached 160 degrees
F.
The crab cake measured
three feet in diameter and six
and a half inches in depth. It
took six hours to cook. The
cake consisted of 60 percent
back fin crab, mayonnaise,
bread crumbs, eggs, onions,
seasoning,
Worcestershire
sauce, mustard, hot sauces
and secret spices.
The cooking vessel was
weighed before the crab
was placed in it and then
again after the crab was fully
cooked to certify its true
weight for documentation in
accordance with Guinness
regulations. A representative
of the department of health
certified that the crab cake
was a wholesome and edible
food, not only to comply with
Guinness regulations, but
also to ensure its fitness for
consumption.
Approximately 600 crab
sandwiches were served at
the event from the big cake
and a portion of the proceeds
were donated to United Way
of Delaware.
The entire process was
recorded on film for verification and then submitted for
approval and certification by
Guinness World Records in
London.
The former world’s largest
fishcake record was set by
United Kingdom’s Young’s
Bluecrest Seafood in 2003,
also during National Seafood Week, with a 25kg (55
pound) cake made of 40 percent cod, seasoned potatoes,
bread crumbs and batter.

Life Styles of the Rich &
Famous - Tour of Long Island

Christmas at the
Biltmore & Old Salem

September 22-25, 2008

December 2-4, 2008

South Hampton • East Hampton
Sag Harbor • Stony Brook
Shelter Island

Includes: Candlelight evening, House

Includes: Museum, estate & garden
tours • Wine tasting & Vineyard
tour • 3 Breakfasts • 3 Dinners •
Roundtrip motor coach • Plus 3
star accommodations on the water
at Baron’s Cove Inn,
Sag Harbor within
walking distance
of the village!
per person

$

*

650

& winery tours with lunch at the
Biltmore • Christmas light tour &

dinner at Tanglewood
• Moravian lunch at
Old Salem Tavern
& tour of Old Salem
per person
• Roundtrip motor
coach • Breakfast daily • Baggage
handling • PLUS accommodations
at the Brookstone Inn (a restored
Textile Mill) & Grove Park Inn

595 *

$

The Family Maternity Center
©2007
of the Northern Neck Inc.
“Children are our greatest hope for a better tomorrow”

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND:

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY
SUNDAY JUNE 8, 6:00 PM
ROUTE 3 NORTH OF KILMARNOCK
LANCASTER, VIRGINIA

*Per person, based on double occupancy. $100 per person is due at booking.
For more information or
reservations, call

LOCATION: TURN OFF ROUTE 3 TOWARDS LANCASTER PRIMARY SCHOOL

(804) 435-2666

Read your
newspaper
to him.
subscriptions:
435-1701
80532504.Z

5/6/08

4:27 PM

4HE 2APPAHANNOCK 2ECORD
www.rrecord.com
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Free with any Estée Lauder purchase of 26.50 or more.
Worth 65.00. Your beauty, your way. Choose your
perfect lipstick shade, warm or cool. Plus a 7-day supply
of DayWear Plus Creme SPF 15, Projectionist Mascara
(a 10-day supply) and more, including 2 cosmetics bags
to hold it all. One of our best gifts ever.
Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited.
One of each gift to a customer, please.

more than two weeks, even
through repeated laundering.
Simply spray the product on
your clothes and allow them
to dry before wearing. Using
a combination of DEET-based
repellents on exposed skin and
this “insect repellent clothing”
will virtually eliminate the risk
of tick and mosquito bites.
Regardless of the precautions, it is still good practice to
frequently check for ticks and
remove them promptly. Ticks
will burrow in at the hairline,
behind the ears as well as
behind knees, at the waistline,
and in armpits.
To remove a tick, use tweezers to grasp the tick forward
of its head as close to the skin
as possible. Gently and steadily
pull the tick outward until it
releases, being careful not to
break off the head and mouth.
The mouthparts themselves do
not generally transmit disease;
however, they may sometimes
cause a secondary infection.
Wash hands and the wound
area with soap and water after
removal and handling a tick.
Don’t use petroleum jelly,
a hot match, nail polish, or
other products to remove a
tick. These “remedies” are not
effective and may be harmful.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (cdc.
gov) is a good resource for
additional information on tickborne disease prevention.

GIFT
CHOOSE
YOUR SHADES

Beware of ticks
Now that the days are longer
and warmer, ticks are becoming active.
Outdoor enthusiasts should
take precautions as ticks can
spread several diseases including Lyme disease, Rocky
Mountain spotted fever, Babesiosis, Ehrlichiosis and others.
Incidences of each disease
vary by region, but the techniques for lowering chances
of contracting any tick-borne
disease are the same.
The easiest way to prevent a
tick bite is to stay out of areas
where ticks live. However,
that’s not always possible,
especially for the avid camper,
hunter, fisherman or even
the weekend gardener. The
best protection is a good skin
repellent that contains at least
25 percent DEET. Wearing a
long-sleeved shirt and long
pants tucked into the socks
also helps create a tick barrier,
while light colored clothing
will help you spot ticks.
To limit exposure, backpackers, campers and hunters
should avoid brushy areas if
possible.
A new innovation to fight
ticks is clothing treatment that
creates tick-proof clothing,
socks, shoes and even tents.
Buggspray Insect Repellent
for Ticks (www.buggspray.
com) is a product that safely
turns fabric into a shield that
will repel and kill ticks for

YOUR FREE

TAKE HOME
2 BAGS

MAKE YOUR

GIFT EVEN

BIGGER

CHOOSE YOUR LIP SHADE

Add a luxurious tote
free with any 55.00
Estée Lauder purchase.

Composting: The
next step in recycling
For people who recycle regularly and are looking for ways
to reduce their household waste
even further, composting is the
sensible next step.
Yard trimmings and food
residuals together constitute
24 percent of the U.S. municipal solid waste stream. That’s a
lot of waste to send to landfills,
especially when you could put
it to good use in your garden.
Tea bags, coffee grounds,
fruit and vegetable peels, pet
hair, egg shells, dryer lint,
leaves, and grass clippings—
almost any organic materials—
can be thrown into the compost
pile.
To get started, find a level,
well-drained space outdoors for
a compost pile, which shouldn’t
be larger than 3 feet by 3 feet.
It could take a year or two, but
eventually the pile will produce

rich, dark humus that will keep
plants healthy.
Many homeowners invest in
a compost bin to save space,
hasten decomposition, and
keep the yard looking neat.
These are available in home
and garden centers and on the
internet.
The most important thing is
to keep the compost aerated.
Be sure to mix it up whenever
adding new materials. That will
add oxygen, which will speed
up the process. Also keep the
compost pile fairly balanced
with materials. Too many
leaves, for example, will cause
the material to break down too
slowly.
Compost improves the soil’s
ability to hold water. Regular
use of compost also reduces the
need for chemical fertilizers,
herbicides and pesticides.

For your purchase, may we suggest:

New. Double Wear Light
Stay-in-Place Makeup SPF 10

15-hour wear. Light as air. Long-wear makeup is now lightweight
makeup. Goes on sheer, leaves skin free to breathe all day. Stays
fresh, natural and comfortable whether it’s a workday, a workout
or a weekend. Also available: original Double Wear Makeup for a
flawless look that lasts. 32.50 each

Your shade. Your finish. Your Match. Free.
Get a 10-day supply of your ideal foundation and shade
at the Estée Lauder Counter today.
No purchase necessary.

STORE LOCATOR!

Call 1-800-743-8730 or log on
at www.peebles.com

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-743-8730

for delivery, right to your door!

GIFT CARDS!

Order at www.peebles.com
In all stores, or order toll-free 1-800-743-8730

80532504.Z 5/14/08 PB LAUDER BGNS 4/30 GWP4 ROP2 4 Col x 15" B&W ROP MN 1 PEEBLES: 5006, 5008, 5016, 5
5035, 5040, 5047; 2 PEEBLES: 5002, 5007, 5009, 5012-1, 5056, 5106, 5117, 5136; 3 PEEBLES: 5005, 5010, 5014, 5073-1, 5075, 51

Sports
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W&L Eagles capitalize
on first inning offense
to upset Lancaster, 4-3
Lancaster’s varsity baseball
team met its first Northern
Neck District stumbling block
last Friday night in a make-up
game with Washington and
Lee.
The Eagles scored three runs
in the first inning and went on
to edge Lancaster, 4-3, for the
Devils’ first district loss. Lancaster is 5-1 in the district and
12-3 overall with the regular
season finale due today (May
15) at Northumberland.
The district tournament will
be played next week in Richmond County.
With two outs in the first
inning, the Eagles scored three
runs off two walks, a double
and single. W&L then got a
two-out double followed by
a single to score the gamewinning run in the top of the

second.
Lancaster got its first run in
the bottom of the fourth when
Ty Laws hit a lead-off double,
stole third and scored on a
passed ball.
Luke Saunders smacked a
lead-off double for Lancaster
in the fifth and scored on a tworun homer by Adam Benson.
Ryan Reynolds started on the
mound for Lancaster, allowing
two hits, walking two and striking out three in three innings.
Saunders closed with four
strikeouts and one allowed hit.
Jonathan Somers pitched
the first three innings with two
strikeouts, two hits allowed and
two walks as Lancaster beat
Essex, 7-4, last Tuesday.
Saunders closed, walking
two, striking out two and not
allowing a hit in four innings.

Tay Betts led at the plate,
batting 2-for-2 with three RBI
and two runs scored and Saunders went 1-for-2 with a walk
and sacrifice for two RBI.
Lancaster rallied for five
runs in the second inning off
two walks, an error and two
hits. Betts hit a base-clearing
double to score Seth Christman, Chris Buzzell and Jack
Jackson, and Ryan Reynolds
had a two-run single to drive in
Saunders and Betts.
In the top of the fourth, Betts
reached base on a single, then
stole second and Saunders
drove him in with a triple.
Saunders had another RBI in
the sixth with a sacrifice to
score Jackson.
Chaz Davis led the Trojans’ offense with a three-run
homer.

Dillon Williams takes one of Lancaster’s two shots on goal last Wednesday against the Indians. Awaiting the header was NHS defender Doug Smith and keeper Orry Harrison.

In soccer, Indians and Eagles
shut out Red Devils, 5-0, 8-0
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Northumberland took a 2-0
lead at the half and scored three
more goals before a Northern
Neck District varsity soccer
game with Lancaster was
stopped last Wednesday with
five minutes still to play.
The Indians won the game,
5-0.
According to LHS coach
Alex Stickler, the game ended
early because of darkness. A
breaker to the lights on the
football field had accidentally
been shut off prior to the game,
said Stickler.
Washington and Lee also
blanked the Devils, 8-0, on
Friday, dropping Lancaster to
0-6 in the district. The Devils
were scheduled to play Rappahannock and Northumberland
earlier this week and were
still fighting for a spot in next
week’s district tournament at
Washington and Lee.
Play begins on Wednesday,
May 21, with semifinal games
at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
district championship game
will be Friday, May 23, at 6:30
p.m.
Lancaster had to win at least
one of its two games this week
to force a play-in tie-breaker
against Rappahannock.
Lancaster’s offense managed
only two shots on goal against
the Indians last Wednesday;
Dillon Williams took one and
Justin Guthrie the other.
Goalkeeper Danny Haydon
had 15 saves.
Haydon made 19 stops Friday
against the Eagles, who pressured the Devil defense with 27
shots on the night. Lancaster

Lancaster catcher Justin Gordon tags out an Essex baserunner who did not attempt to slide
at home plate.

JV Trojans slam Red Devils, 14-5

From left, Damian Rasmussen of Lancaster and Northumberland’s Joe Chewning struggle for ball control during a
varsity soccer game.
took only three shots.
In JV action, Lancaster got
a hat trick from Corbin Love in
a 6-1 rout of Northumberland.
Love scored twice in the first
half when Lancaster took a 4-0
lead.
Jimmy Merrick and Colby
Bishop also scored a goal each

in the first 40 minutes. Alex
Syverson and Love scored a
goal apiece in the second half.
Goalkeeper Kendall Savoy
made nine saves for Lancaster.
After a 6-2 loss to Washington and Lee on Friday, the JV
Red Devils are now 1-3-1 in
the district.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Essex got 14 hits and Lancaster went through four pitchers as the Trojans routed the
Devils, 14-5, in a Northern
Neck District JV baseball game
last week.
Ryan Hudson started on the
mound for Lancaster, pitching
four innings with one strikeout
and 10 allowed hits.
Justin Gordon put in one
inning, allowing two hits, walking one and striking out one and
Colie Haydon allowed one hit,
walked one and struck out one
in one inning. Alex Williams
closed for the Devils with three
strikeouts, four walks and one
allowed hit in one inning.
Lancaster had seven hits and
committed five errors.
The Devils were scheduled
to end regular season play A pick-off attempt fails as the ball bounces off the glove
today (May 15) at Dreamfields of Lancaster shortstop Colie Haydon and the Essex runner
slides safe into second.
against Northumberland.

Lady Devils have final chance
to improve regular season record
Essex batted through the
lineup in the second inning to
score three runs and went on to
beat Lancaster, 5-3, in a recent
Northern Neck District varsity
softball game.
The Lady Devils are struggling in district play, falling
to 1-4, and the final game of
regular season play is scheduled today (May 15) at Nor-

Lancaster catcher Chelsea Montgomery tags an Essex baserunner out at home during a JV
game last Tuesday.

Big fourth inning for JV Lady
Trojans trumps Lady Red Devils

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Essex rallied for four runs
with two outs in the fourth
inning last Tuesday and went
on to edge Lancaster, 7-6, in
a Northern Neck District JV
softball game.
Nicole Crowther started

pitching for Lancaster and
put in five innings before
relief Whitney Spence took
the mound. Crowther struck
out five, allowed five hits
and walked four. Spence
struck out two, gave up one
hit and didn’t walk a batter

in two innings.
Lancaster had five hits
and committed one fielding
error.
The Lady Devils will host
Northumberland today (May
15) at 5 p.m. at Dreamfields
near Kilmarnock.

thumberland. Lancaster is 5-8
overall.
Takeia Jones was the losing
pitcher for Lancaster, going
all seven innings with five
allowed hits, five walks and
eight strikeouts.
Carly Webb led Lancaster’s
batters, going 2-for-4 with a
run scored. Webb and Jones
both scored in the sixth inning

when the Devils got two runs
off two hits and a walk.
Tyesha Harvey and Abby
Robbins both batted 1-for-3
with a double each and Sara
Caudle was 1-for-4 with a run
scored. Caudle scored in the
fourth inning after drawing
a lead-off walk and moving
around on a single by Webb
and a walk by Jones.

3COREBOARD
Varsity baseball

Lancaster 7, Essex 4
Washington & Lee 4, Lancaster 3

JV baseball

Essex 14, Lancaster 5

Varsity softball

Essex 5, Lancaster 3

JV softball

Essex 7, Lancaster 6

Varsity soccer

Northumberland 5, Lancaster
0

JV soccer

Lancaster 6, Northumberland
1

Upcoming Games
Varsity baseball/softball

(LHS home games at Dreamfields in Kilmarnock)
May 15:
Lancaster at Northumberland
(5 p.m.)

JV baseball/softball

(LHS home games at Dreamfields in Kilmarnock)
May 15:

Northumberland at Lancaster
(5 p.m.)

JV/Varsity soccer

(JV games 5:30 p.m., varsity 7
p.m.)
May 16:
Lancaster at Northumberland
May 21:
Northern Neck District semifinals at Washington & Lee High
School, 5:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Track

May 22:
Region A meet at West Point
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Free fishing
days posted
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The
Virginia
Marine
Resources
Commission
(VMRC), which regulates
saltwater fishing, recently
announced free fishing days
June 6, 7 and 8.
“This is a great opportunity
to discover the joy of fishing and boating,” said VMRC
Commissioner Steven G.
Bowman. “Fishing is a wholesome recreational activity that
produces memories that can
last a lifetime. A day on the
water provides a better appreciation for our natural environment, which helps us become
better stewards of our marine
resources.’’
No fishing license of any
kind will be required for recreational rod and reel fishing
on those days, except in designated stocked trout waters.
All fishing regulations, such
as size, season, catch limits and
gear restrictions, will remain
in effect.
“We have some of the best
river, lake and stream fishing
in the country and we would
love it if the non-fishing public
would give it a try. It’s fun and
Bill Rogers of the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum hoists the rewarding,’’ said executive
first-place trophy after the inaugural race of the John Smith director Bob Duncan of the
Virginia Department of Game
boats in Annapolis.

and Inland Fisheries (DGIF),
which regulates freshwater
fishing.
A Virginia saltwater fishing
license costs $12.50 a year for
state residents. Much of the
money is used for programs
that directly benefit recreational anglers, such as boat
ramps, artificial reefs and fishing clinics for children.
A freshwater fishing license
costs $18 a year for state residents; a trout license costs $18
a year for residents. The fees
support fisheries work across
the Commonwealth.
Both VMRC and DGIF offer
short-term licenses for visitors
and a variety of combination
licenses to benefit anglers.
“We’re proud of the work
we do as stewards of our natural resources,’’ said Bowman.
“I hope that everyone takes
advantage of our free fishing
days so that they too may know
the joys of fishing in Virginia.”
For size, season and catch
limits of saltwater species,
visit mrc.virginia.gov/regulations/swrecfishingrules.shtm.
To purchase a fishing license
online and for freshwater fishing regulations, visit HuntFishVA.com.

From left, vice commander Wally Dawson receives a proclamation from Lancaster County administrator Bill Pennell.

Safe Boating Week
is May 17 through 24
In honor of National Safe
Boating Week, the Lancaster
board of supervisors recently
passed a resolution supporting
the goals of the North American Safe Boating Week Campaign and United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33.
The board recognized that
an average of 700 people die
each year in boating-related
accidents and 70 percent are
due to drowning. In addition,
the majority of these accidents
are caused by human error or
poor judgment and nearly 80
percent of fatalities involve a

boater that has not taken a Safe
Boating Course.
“Facts bear out the need for
people to take a Safe Boating
Education class for the boaters’ and their family’s safety,”
said county administrator Bill
Pennell, “A significant number
of boaters who lose their lives
each year by drowning, would
be alive today had they worn
their life jackets.”
Flotilla 33 offers America’s Boating Course once a
month through September. To
enroll, contact Matt Wood at
435-9773.

Barrack named Auxiliarist of the Year
Spirit of 1608 wins
Annapolis harbor race
History was made May
3 when three boats, each a
modern interpretation of the
vessel Capt. John Smith used
to explore the Chesapeake Bay
400 years ago, raced around
Annapolis Harbor at high
noon.
The
Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum’s Spirit of
1608, a vessel built entirely
by museum volunteers, competed against boats from the
Deltaville Maritime Museum
and Sultana Projects in Chestertown, Md.
Spirit of 1608 won the competition.
Hosted by the National Sailing Hall of Fame, the Annapolis Maritime Museum and the

Friends of the John Smith
Chesapeake Trail, the race
was a feature of the Maryland
Maritime Heritage Festival,
celebrating bay sailing history
and the creation of the new
Capt. John Smith Chesapeake
National Historic Trail. The
race was sponsored by Cummins Power Systems.
The
Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum is featuring
an exhibit, Spirit of 1607-8,
interpreting the 400th anniversary of the exploration of the
Chesapeake Bay. The exhibit
is open daily from 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and includes displays, the Spirit of 1608, and
interactive exhibits of the first
American explorers.

Joe Riley

Riley and Dawson are in
the new vanguard of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary who will
take the SAR School’s Auxiliary course to other trainers
throughout the United States
and to members of the Fifth
Coast Guard Auxiliary District
that encompasses Maryland,
North Carolina, and Virginia.
Aside from other trainthe-trainer sessions, Riley
and Dawson will focus their
efforts on teaching Search and
Rescue to Auxiliary members
throughout the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsulas.

RAPPAHANNOCK

Sat
Sun

The Rappahannock Wildlife Refuge Friends and the
Tappahannock Wal-Mart will
sponsor a day of fishing for
kids ages 5 to 15 years and
their families at the Rappahannock River Valley National
Wildlife Refuge.
Community youngsters are
invited to participate in the
seventh annual Kids Fishing
Day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
June 7.
Although rods and bait will
be provided, participants are
welcome to bring their own
fishing poles, tackle boxes
and bait. The festivities are
free and will take place on
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Wilna Pond, within the Wildlife Refuge’s Wilna Tract in
Richmond County.
Every child fishing at the
event will receive a free
goodie bag provided by the
event’s local and national
sponsors. Experts will demonstrate proper fishing tech-

niques, fish identification
and safety. There will be free
food and beverages, prize
drawings and contests.
“Our annual kids fishing
event is the perfect opportunity to connect children
with nature, a healthy bond
that can last a lifetime,” said

refuge manager Joe McCauley. “Few things are as exciting as watching a child catch
a fish.”
Youngsters must pre-register by calling the refuge at
333-1470. All children must
be accompanied by a parent
or guardian.

Hostesses for the May 2
dessert bridge at White Stone
Woman’s Club were chairman
Jane Jarvis, Alice Dix, Mary
Niven Stover and Helen Juskiewicz. The high score for the day
was turned in by June Swanell.

ALMANAC

^ 5/16^

Moonrise
Sunset

^ 5/17^

nition of outstanding and valuable services rendered to the
flotilla. He has been a member
of Flotilla 3-10 for four years.
“We look forward to another
successful year in 2008 in support of the area’s recreational
boating public,” said Palsgrove. “Last year we graduated over 100 safe boating
students and conducted over
200 vessel safety checks. This
year we expect to exceed those
accomplishments.”

Five tables of bridge were in
play May 7 at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were first,
Cynthia Birdsall and Dianne
Monroe; and second, (tie) Babs
Murphy and Beverly Oren, and
Ilva Doggett and Helen Kinne.
Winners east/west were first,
Arden Durham and Ginger
Klapp; and second, Terry Carter
and Liz Hargett.
The next bridge for this group
is June 4 at 1 p.m.

q

5/22

r

5/23

s

Sunset
Moonrise

^ 5/21^

Now that boating season is upon us again,
it’s time to enjoy the endless possibilities
available along this historic portion of the
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. Just a
few miles up the Rappahannock River you
will find gorgeous scenery and our welcoming port of call.



White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – May, 2008
3:45 Low 4:10 0.2’
5:45 High
5/16 Moonset
Tue 5/20 Moonset
Sunrise
5:55 High 9:55 1.3’
Sunrise
5:52 Low
^ 5/16^

programs while also training
with station personnel to be a
seamless part of Team Coast
Guard,” said Harward.
The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of Flotilla
3-10’s Auxiliarist of the Year
Award to Carroll Barrack of
Tappahannock by the flotilla
commander Gary Palsgrove
and immediate past flotilla
commander Wayne Ploger.
Barrack also received the Carl
and Jane Vogt Award in recog-

Refuge will host Kids Fishing Day

Wally Dawson

Auxiliarists Joe Riley of Flotilla 3-10 and Wally Dawson
of Flotilla 33 recently attended
the five-day Coast Guard Auxiliary Search Coordination and
Execution Course in Seattle.
Riley was there as an
instructor of a nationwide
program to train-the-trainers. Dawson graduated with
honors and became a certified
instructor as well. They will
supplement the Coast Guard’s
National Search and Rescue
(SAR) School instructor staff
in offering the course to other
auxiliarists.

Coast Guard Station St. Inigoes,
Boatswain’s
mate
Chief Christopher Harward,
attended as guest of honor and
expressed his appreciation for
the support that Flotilla 3-10
provided in 2007. He complemented the members for their
dedication to the promotion of
boating safety.
“Flotilla 3-10 excelled in
the area of search and rescue
prevention with its public education and public awareness
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Auxiliarists attend national
search and rescue program

Fri

At a recent awards banquet
at The Mooring restaurant at
Port Kinsale Marina, Flotilla
3-10 celebrated its accomplishments for 2007.
Awards included first in
the division, three individual
division awards, Flotilla 3-10
awards in eight categories, 33
individual awards from the
U.S. Coast Guard fifth district
commodore, and one award
from the national commodore.
The officer-in-charge of

^ 5/20^
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Stormy Pearson-Dock Master

Dockage is complimentary while you join us for lunch or dinner. Overnight dockage
includes power, water, cable TV, wi-fi, morning paper, laundry facilities, climate
controlled bathhouse and pump out. You can also enjoy all of the amenities of the
resort including two pools, spa, bikes, Par 3 Golf and much more. Our fuel dock is
available at the Lodge Marina with friendly service and competitive prices. Plan a
trip into Carters Creek and relax in this extraordinary setting for an evening or a few
days. Give us a call at 804.438.4418 and we’ll take care of your needs.
Marina Hours: 8:00am to 6:00pm

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

480 King Carter Drive

Fuel Dock Hours 8:00am to 5:00pm

Irvington, VA 22480
www.tidesinn.com

804.438.5000
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3PORT 3HORTS
n Prime Tyme

From left, the 2007-08 Christchurch School girls soccer team includes videographers Jack
Roebuck and James D’Antonio, managers Cory Balven and Scott Heyman, YooJin Lee,
Kaylee Oliver, Jess Lackes, Hannah Lidicker, Laura Ransone, Kelly Lewis, Libbie Randolph,
Kati O’Brien, Madeleine Przybyl, Amelia Dunston, Ragan Hart, Elizabeth Prillaman, Elie
Smith, Kristen Ramsey, Lauren Waite, Gretchen Lidicker, Catherine Harris, manager Charley Benhase, Katie D’Antonio, manager Colby Leachman, head coach Matt Schaefer and
coach Tracey Ramey.

Girls soccer team advances to playoffs
The Christchurch School
girls soccer team closed its
regular season May 9 with
a 2-0 victory over Norfolk
Christian High School and a
season record of 9-8-1.
Two-year captain Ragan
Hart intercepted a pass in the

final moments of the match
and launched a shot, catching
the goal keeper off her line and
finding the back of the net.
“It was a fitting way for Hart
to finish her last regular season
game at Christchurch,” said
coach Matt Schaefer. “She has

Registration is now being
accepted for the Prime Tyme
Developmental
Basketball
Camp 2008 at Northumberland
High and Elementary schools
June 16-20. The coed camp is
open to girls and boys ages 5 to
18. The camp, directed by Northumberland coaches Michael
Stevenson and Darrel Long,
includes classroom and handson instruction for both beginners and experienced players.
The fee is $75 for registration
before June 1 and $85 after that
date. A $5 discount per child
is given to families with more
than one camper. To register,
send payment to Prime Tyme,
P.O. Box 696, Heathsville, VA
22473.

been the heart and soul of the
girls soccer program since its
inception in 2007.”
The team earned a final
ranking of fourth in the
VISGBA Division II state poll n Rage wins
The 12U Northern Neck
and has advanced to the state
Rage
girls fast pitch softball
playoffs.
team placed first among 16
teams in the Dirty Dozens
Tournament May 3 and 4 in
Glen Allen. The Rage posted a
focused instruction to prepare 5-1 record defeating the Richthem for the fall season.
mond Ruckus in the championEach camper will receive a ship game.
free camp t-shirt, soccer ball,
player evaluation and end of n Seahorses sign
camp gift. In addition, any
Two Christchurch School
child who registers online at senior
basketball
players
challengersports.com at least recently signed letters of intent.
45 days prior to camp will Chris Mizelle of Ahoskie, N.C,
receive an authorized British signed with NCAA Division II
Soccer replica Jersey (value Baton College. Martiz Wash$30).
ington of Hopewell signed with
To find the nearest camp NCAA Division I Longwood
location, visit www.challeng- University.
ersports.com, or call Simon
Ambrose at 877-439-9195.
n Cycling
The Northern Neck Bicycling Club and The Richmond
Area Bicycling Association
have organized a bicycle ride
Saturday, May 24. All bicyclists are welcome.
Meet at Lancaster High
School at 1 p.m. The route
will take cyclists to Morattico,
Belle Isle State Park and across
On Saturday, June 21, the the Merry Point Ferry. All bicyBoy Scouts of America will clists need to have helmets,
conduct a motorcycle poker water and snacks. The ride will
run to raise money for scouting be approximately 40 miles
in the Northern Neck.
The fee is $30 per rider n Golf classic
plus $20 per passenger, if the
The 15th annual Jacob’s
passenger participates in the Ladder Golf Classic will be
game.
held at the Golden Eagle
The route is from the Nor- Golf Course near Irvington
thumberland County Commu- May 16. The registration fee
nity Center on Browns Store is $150 per person. For tickRoad to Yorktown, Saluda, ets, contact Jacob’s Ladder at
Tappahannock, Warsaw and 1-800-368-2870, 758-8175, or
back. There will be coffee jladder555@cablefirst.net.
and donuts before the ride and
lunch after the ride.
n State champs
Applications are available
The 2008 Rappahannock
at Ray’s Family Barber Shop Community College baseball
in Wicomico Church, or call team on May 4 defeated Dan580-7005, or 453-5806.
ville Community College,
17-1, in five innings to win the
Virginia Community College
System Conference tournament championship. For retiring RCC Gulls manager Wade
Johnson, this was his seventh
state title in 21 years.

British soccer camps planned across Virginia
The number one youth
soccer company in the United
States, Challenger Sports, will
conduct their nationwide British Soccer training camps at
more than 70 locations across
Virginia this summer.
The camps will be conducted
Monday
through
Friday and each child will
be coached by a member of
Challenger’s British coaching staff. The camps will be
for boys and girls from ages 3
through 18.
The children will prac-

tice and master new individual skills and understand
small group and team tactics
through Challenger’s curriculum. Campers also will scrimmage each day.
The coaches also will teach
lessons on respect, responsibility, integrity, sportsmanship
and leadership and discuss
how these core values relate
to soccer, family and school.
They also will discuss health
and nutrition.
Teams also are welcomed to
attend and receive a week of

,ITTLE ,EAGUE
%XTRA )NNINGS

The Mathews Riptide beat
Lancaster’s major girls, 18-14,
May 3 in a Little League softball game. Brittany Jones had
three strikeouts in three innings
on the mound for Lancaster
and Kelsey Clarke also retired
three on relief.
Katherine Keyser had two
hits and two RBI to lead Lancaster at the plate. Macey Carmell and Jones had a hit each
with an RBI and Micaela Pittman had one hit. Clarke, Cameron Brent, Cassie Haydon,
Samantha Randolph and Cameron Hunter each drew a walk
and scored.

Northumberland defeated
Lancaster, 12-5, last Wednesday with Clarke striking out
nine in a full game for Lancaster.
Haydon went 2-for-3 with a
double and triple and two runs
scored. Shamerah Taylor went
2-for-2 at the plate to lead
Lancaster. Keyser had one hit
for an RBI and Amber Cutting
drew a walk to score.
Coaches are reminded to
submit Little League notes to
sports reporter Lisa HintonValdrighi at lvaldrighi@rrecord.com, or 435-1701, ext.
23.

Poker run
to support
scouting

n Successful “Rally”

Organizers of the May 8
Susan G. Komen “Rally for the
Cure” golf tournament report a
successful fund-raising event at
the Piankatank River Golf Club.
Some 66 men and women competed. Some $1,900 was raised
to fight breast cancer.
Chong Hudgins won the
“Rally” basket, and noted she
would give it to her sister who
is going through breast cancer
treatment. Darlene Johnson
shot closest to the pen for a pair
of Etonic golf shoes and a bag.

n Boating safety

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
3-10 will conduct a Boating
Safety class Saturday, May
17, at the Mooring Restaurant
in Kinsale from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
First turkey
The fee is $35 per person.
Ryan Bunn, 9, bagged is first
turkey April 26. He shot the To register, call Judy Julian at
turkey in Lancaster County 529-6765.
on privately owned property of a family friend, while n All-state
hunting with his stepdad. His
Two Christchurch School
turkey weighed 18¾ pounds, basketball players were named
had ¾ inch spurs and a 10½ to the Virginia Independent
inch beard.
School Basketball Association
First Team All-State. The honorees are senior Martiz Washn Golf tournament
The Lancaster/Northumber- ington of Hopewell and junior
land Habitat for Humanity 10th Coron Williams of Midlothian.
The Seahorses were Virginia
annual golf tournament will be
held May 21 at King Carter Prep League Season and TourGolf Course near Irvington. To nament Champions, made it all
register, contact Ed Pittman at the way to the state semifinals,
435-4152, or visit 1nhabitat. finishing third in VISBA Division I.
org.

Spring Building Special
Savings are springing up all over with
big discounts on selected Lester material
packages! Or, Choose “Zero Down, Zero Interest,
No Payments” Financing* Until April 2009!
ORDER PERIOD
4/7/08 - 5/10/08
Discounts apply to new orders and material package only.
Discounts may not be combined with “Zero Down, Zero
Interest, No Payments” financing or, any other offer.
*Financing maximum is $25,000 OAC

5/11/08 - 6/10/08

Uni-Frame Building
Material Discount

-6%
-4%

Town & Country Building
Material Discount

-4%
-3%

Rick Dwyer

Culpeper, VA
540-727-8818 or 800-826-4439
Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch

Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
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Is this your dog?
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Joe Noland – 757-268-8296

Joe@DogGuardLLC.com – www.DogGuardLLC.com
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Ladies League

Earl Withers shares a light moment with his family after
pledging $50,000 to the Northumberland Family YMCA
project. From left are great-granddaughter Casay Dawson,
granddaughter Angie Dawson, Withers and photos of Gary
and Sonny Withers.

Donor honors sons
with gift to YMCA
Northumberland County
resident Earl Withers was
looking for a way to memorialize his two sons, Gary
and Sonny Withers, when he
heard about the Northumberland County Family YMCA’s
capital campaign, with the
goal of building a facility for
county residents.
“It’s a worthwhile project
and I wanted to be part of it,”
Withers said.
Withers made a pledge of
$50,000 toward the $3.6 million goal and will name the
facility’s multi-purpose room
in memory of his sons.
“Gary and Sonny always
had very different personalities, so putting their names
on the multi-purpose room
makes a lot of sense,” he
laughed.
In addition to a tribute to
his sons, Withers’ gift will
benefit other members of his
family. His granddaughter
Angie Dawson looks forward to taking advantage
of the YMCA’s new adult
programs that the new facility will make possible. His
great-granddaughter, Casay
Dawson, will grow up with

the programs for children and
teens.
Withers operated a sawmill in the Village area for
many years. Gary and Sonny
worked in the business with
him. He remembers that as
they were growing up, they
had few options for afterschool and after-work activities.
“This new YMCA will be a
good thing for the children,”
he said.
“Our committee was deeply
touched by Earl’s generous
gift and the way in which
he chose to provide a lasting memorial to Gary and
Sonny,” said chairman Betty
Hall of the Capital Campaign
Committee. “We’re thrilled to
be able to provide a means for
him to make this statement.”
The multi-purpose room
will play several roles in the
22,000-square-foot
facility, which will be housed in
the present Northumberland
High School gymnasium,
once the school moves to its
new location and the gym is
renovated. It also will provide
a meeting place for community groups.

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

D&L Marine Construction won
three games against R. P. Waller
when JoAnne Paulette bowled a
315 set with a 124 game. Theresa
Gill rolled a 331 set with games
of 104 and 132. Terry Stillman
had a 392 set with games of 114,
137 and 141 and Beverly Benson
bowled a 307 set with a 112 game.
For R.P. Waller, Ola Nash rolled a
320 set with games of 102, 105
and 113. Dee Atkins had a 334 set
with games of 102, 111 and 121.
Ilva Jett and Claudette Hames
each bowled a 100 game and
Marsha Nash rolled games of 102
and 104.
Callis Seafood won three games
against the Lancaster Tavern Girls
(LTG) when Donna Thomas bowled
a 309 set with games of 109 and
110. Mary Savalina rolled a 319 set
with games of 114 and 122. Gayle
Conrad had a 337 set with games
of 115 and 126 and Betty Evans
bowled a 112 game. For LTG, Pat
Lewis rolled a 112 game and Jean
Reynolds had a game of 113.
TCH Oil won two games against
Yeatman’s Forklift when Greta
Walker bowled a 324 set with
games of 102 and 126. Marie Piccard rolled a 380 set with games of
116, 130 and 134. Cathy Savalina
had a 317 set with games of 103
and 120. Sandra Evans bowled a
304 set with games of 102 and 116
and Vicki White rolled a 110 game.
For Yeatman’s, Corinne Beauchamp had a 305 set with a 134
game. Pat Harris rolled a 307 set
with games of 103 and 117. Theresa Davis bowled a 309 set with
games of 103 and 121. Kathryn
Deihl rolled a 101 game and Alma
George had a game of 108.
High average: Terry Stillman,
112; Gayle Conrad, 111; JoAnne
Paulette, 110.
Standings
		
W
L
D&L
30
18
Yeatman’s
26
22
TCH Oil
26
22
Callis Seafood 25
23
R.P. Waller
20
28
LTG		
17
30

A Great
Source
for

local
sports
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n Cross country camp

Reebok’s Mountain High
Running Camp in Mars Hill,
N.C., is accepting applications for the July 14 to
19 middle and high school
crosscountry sessions. The
camp features trails, free
Reebok shoes and a staff of
U.S. and Kenyan runners and
coaches. For an application,
visit mountainhighrunning.
com, or contact Scott Simmons at coach@mountainhighrunning.com, or call
704-688-2814.

n Safety course

A free Boat Virginia safety
course, sponsored by the Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries, will be
administered by the Northern
Neck Sail and Power Squadron
in observance of National Safe
Boating Week.
The course will be offered
at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church Fellowship Hall at 435
East Church Street in Kilmarnock from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
May 17. To register, call Twy
Williams at 529-5093.
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Construction

Roofing &
General Contracting
David Deptola

Office 804-725-1394 s #ELL 804-832-4690

Cobbs Creek, VA
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Swift-Walker golf tournament
winners announced at Tartan
Some 36 teams competed
in the eighth annual SwiftWalker Memorial Golf Tournament May 2 at the Tartan
Golf Course.
Overall low gross winners
were Ronnie Bray, Andy Hall,
Bill Purcell and John Wilson.
This team was sponsored by
Omega Protein.
First flight winners were
first, Scotty George, Matt
Pruitt, Ryan Kent, and Mathew
Tignor; and second, Emerson
Gravatt, Paul Stone, Ryan
Taylor and Drew Donnelly.
Second flight winners were
first, David Ball, Keith Swift,
Katherine Deihl and Christian Nash; and second, Keith
Harris, Greg Harris, Bob
Walker and Alfie Butts.
Third flight winners were
first, Don Carter, R.D. Cooper,
Chuck Dunnington and Tom
Tinder; and second, Chris Freeman, Donald Freeman, Terry
Edwards and Andy Hamilton.
Prizes for the flight winners
included a charter fishing trip
donated by Capt. Gene Pittman of the Mystic Lady II,
and rounds of golf donated
by the Tartan Golf Course,
Piankatank River Golf Course,
King Carter Golf Course, The
Crossings and Royal New
Kent. The hole-in-one sponsor was Clegg’s Diesel and

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club men’s midweek
golfers on May 7 played two
best balls. Winners were first,
George Urban, Wayne Mullins, Spence Webster Phil
Purrington (127); and second,
Jim Reid, Pete Southmayd,
Gene Mapes and Bill Lowe
(130).

ICYCC 18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 18-holers
on May 6 played best ball

of twosomes. Winners were
first, Pat Gwaltney and Janet
Blunt; second, Katy Stout
and Kay Inskeep; third, Betty
Rounds and Molly Gatchell;
fourth, Jody Kirkland and
Hope Byrne; and fifth, Nancy
Monroe and Donna Swinney.
Stout, Gatchell, Ellie Davis,
Anna Wells and Emily Pomerleau had chip-ins.

ICYCC 9-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on May
8 played lucky number. Win-

ners were first, Dana Pilvelait;
second, Mary Hoerneman;
and third, Sheila Stepko.

Quinton Oaks ladies

The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association on May 7
played
scramble/alternate
shot tournament. Winners
were first, Isabelle Bunch,
Judy Wise, Sara Goodwyn,
and Mary Frances Trunnell;
and second, Linda Dennis,
Joan Frie, Faith McDermott,
and Harriet Baggett. Sherry
Chevalier had the only birdie.

Read your newspaper
to him.
subscriptions:
435-1701
From left, overall low gross winners were Bill Purcell, Andy
Hall, Ronnie Bray and John Wilson.
Marine.
Following the tournament,
a memory walk was held for
the sponsors, donors, golfers and their families. Over
250 signs were displayed in
honor of cancer survivors and
in memory of cancer victims.
Instrumental music was provided by Robbie Spiers. Tom
Davis was master of ceremonies.
A cookout followed. A raffle

Hunting with hounds
survey now available
vey.asp.
Paper versions can be picked
up at VDGIF headquarters
in Richmond, or by calling
540-231-0961.
Completed
paper versions can be returned
to those same offices or mailed
to Sarah Kozlowski, 111
Cheatham Hall, Virginia Tech,
Blacksburg, VA 24060-0321.
Responses will be accepted
until May 23.
For more information on the
other public input opportuities
during the project, visit dgif.
state.va.us/hunting/hounds/.
This opportunity for input
should not be construed as a
chance to vote for or against
hunting with hounds in Virginia. It is another way relevant information can be passed
to the Hunting with Hounds
Stakeholder Advisory Committee, Virginia Tech, VDGIF
and their board, and other
decisions makers about issues
related to hound-hunting in
the Commonwealth.
All issues relevant to houndhunting, whether perceived to
be positive or negative, are
being addressed in the informal survey. Final recommendations that result from
the entire public process will
be presented to the Board of
Game and Inland Fisheries in
October.
The informal survey is
available to anyone who wants
to take it. Although it is a valuable tool, a survey conducted
in this open manner cannot
provide statistically accurate
estimates of public opinion
on such complicated issues.
For this reason, results will be
summarized and considered
as yet another type of public
input, similar to the focus
group meetings, letters and
emails from concerned citizens, and comments received
during public meetings.

A Great Source for local sports
ÜÜÜ°,,iVÀ`°V

and auction offered gift certificates, and prizes donated by
businesses and friends. The
Swift and Walker families
thanked those who participated or volunteered to make
the tournament successful.
Proceeds benefit the SwiftWalker Fund, a permanently
restricted endowment fund
supporting the Rappahannock General Hospital Cancer
Treatment Center.
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Sumner aces scholarship

Ross K. Sumner recently was presented The Buddy Loving
Memorial Scholarship for 2008 by PGA professional Mike
Mayer of Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club and general manager Steve Ghiselin. From left are Mayer, Sumner
and Ghiselin. The award is presented annually by the golfing
members of Indian Creek to a graduating senior for outstanding achievements and displaying sportsmanship and
character in accordance with the highest standards of the
game. Sumner is the son of Dean and Joan Sumner of Callao.
He will attend Longwood University in the fall where he
will play on the golf team.

Virginians have been hunting
with the assistance of hounds
for centuries. Issues related to
hound-hunting in Virginia are
not new. In recent years, however, the tone and urgency of
concerns have increased.
To ensure that the tradition of hound-hunting can
continue, the Hunting with
Hounds in Virginia: A Way
Forward project was initiated
to proactively address concerns related to hound-hunting
in the Commonwealth. This
process, initiated by the Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF)
and facilitated by researchers
in the Department of Fisheries
and Wildlife Science at Virginia Tech, relies heavily on
the involvement of stakeholders from start to finish.
The goal of the project is to
provide diverse opportunities
for hunting with hounds in Virginia in a manner that is fair,
sportsmanlike, and consistent
with the rights of property
owners and other citizens.
There are many opportunities for involvement throughout the public input process.
Most recently, an informal
survey, developed by researchers at Virginia Tech, was made
available to anyone who wishes
to take it. The purpose of the
informal survey is to identify and compare the experiences of affected stakeholders
on issues related to hunting
with hounds in Virginia. It is
hoped that a wide variety of
stakeholders will complete the
informal survey.
The informal survey is available in both on-line and paper
formats. However, the on-line
version has been password
protected to prevent mass submissions. To take the on-line
version, visit dgif.state.va.us/
hunting/hounds/informal-sur-

ICYCC men

The only bookmark
you’ll ever need

The Swift-Walker Families
Memorial
would like to “Thank”
Swift
Walker
everyone who participated in the
8th Annual Memorial Golf Tournament
PRIZE DONORS
Capt. Gene Pittman- Mystic Lady ll
Royal New Kent Golf Course
Piankatank River Golf Course
The Tartan Golf Course
The Crossings
King Carter Golf Course

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR
Clegg’s Diesel & Marine

SPONSORS
“Eagle Level” 300+
Bay Accountants P.C; Hudnall & Marie Haynie;
Jett’s Hardware
Rappahannock General Hospital
Bank of Essex; Connemara
Noblett Appliance & Propane
Tri-Star Supermarket
“Birdie Level” 200+
Get & Zip Convenience Stores
Hammock’s Print Shop
Bank of Lancaster
Bill Burruss
Currie Funeral Home
Docks of the Bay
Doug Walker & Sons

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Tom Davis
SPECIAL THANKS
to the Culinary Staff & Head Chef Bill Burruss
Instrumental Music Provided by Robbie Spiers
“PAR LEVEL” 100+
Callao Supermarket
Cralle Insurance Agency, Inc; Lewis Seafood; Lillian
Lumber Company; Pritchard & Fallin, Inc.; Paul H.
Somers & Sons Corp; Shore Realty, Inc; Lee & Mary
Self; The Pedestal; Faulkner Family Funeral Home

TEAM SPONSORS
Chancellor Partnership
National Floral Supply of Maryland
Noblett Appliance & Propane
Mobjack Medical Supply
Wachovia Securities

Omega Protein
Old Orchard Builders
Service Unlimited
Tomlin & Keyser
Steve Pittman Construction

OUR GENEROUS DONORS
Allison’s Hardware
Sue Swift/Creative Memories
Jett’s Hardware
Clothing by Julianne
Mary Kay Cosmetics-Sheila Wilson Premier Designs Megan George
Daddy O’s
Tangier & Rappahannock River Cruises
& Trudy Walker
The Earth Store
The Alley Cafe
Newsome’s Lunch
Fairport Marina & Restaurant
The Crossings
Noblett Appliance & Propane
Lipscombe
The Tartan Golf Course
Pampered Hand & Foot
Flowers By the Bay
Tommy’s Resaurant
Piankatank River Golf Club
Get & Zip
Walter Rogers Seafood
R.W. Sports Shop
Longaberger-Shirley Daniels
Chip Williams Seafood
Royal New Kent
Horn Harbor House Restaurant
Doug Walker & Sons
Sports Centre
AUCTION DONORS
The Tartan Golf Course
Noblett Appliance & Propane

Billy Gano
Blaine Altaffer

Special thanks to all the Volunteers and Participants for helping us to raise funds to
benefit Rappahannock General Hospital’s Cancer Treatment and Education Center.
The Swift and Walker Families

Kennedy wins shotgun match
Barry
Kennedy
prevailed
amid
sporadic
rain to outshoot his competition in a May 10 Rappahannock Pistol and Rifle Club
trap match.
Kennedy’s 45 hits out of a
possible 50 for two rounds of
16-yard-singles trap outscored
Bob Berry, who took second
place with 43. Bob Hudson
was third with 40 hits.
In the 16-yard-singles trap,
five shooters are positioned on
each of five stations. The
shooting stations are arranged
in a partial semi-circle 16 yards
behind a clay target thrower.
Contestants get one shot
each in succession at fourinch-diameter clay disks until
five shots at a station are
completed. At that point, the
competitors move to the next
station and repeat the sequence
until all have shot at each station.
To increase the challenge of
the event, the target launching equipment oscillates in a
60-degree arc. This makes it
impossible for the shooter to

! $OCTOR 3PEAKS
Everything you wanted
to know about urine

From left are Bob Hudson, Bob Berry and Barry Kennedy.
know exactly in what direction
the clay disk will head. Scoring
is kept for each person’s hits
and misses with a single round
of 25 hits possible.
The
12-gauge
over/

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for the
Redskins Beach Blitz Football
Challenge, showcasing interactive football games, photograph stations, free autographs
sessions, free clinics, Redskins
merchandise opportunities and
access to the Beach Blitz Sports
Bar featuring video highlights.
From 6 to 10 p.m. on Saturday, the Redskins Beach Blitz
barbecue will feature a buffet
dinner inside the Convention
Center’s EXPO hall. This event
also offers fans the opportunity to mingle with Redskins
players, coaches, alumni and
cheerleaders, access to special Redskins introductions
and presentations, music and
dancing, interactive games and
silent auctions.
On May 18 from noon to 4
p.m., the Redskins Beach Blitz
Tailgate Party will be held at
the 31st Street Park, featuring
music, special guest appearances, food, beverages and fun
for the entire family. This event
is free and open to the public.
Tickets for the Football
Challenge are $15 for a oneday adult ticket; $5 for children ages 7 to 12, free for
children 6 and under; and

Coordinator of Pump for the Rivah Bob Wayland (left) and
winner Joe Lipe at Regent Point Marina

Lipe wins river protection prize
Joe Lipe of Charlotte
recently received a check from
Friends of the Rappahannock
for helping protect the river
and Chesapeake Bay.
Lipe, who keeps his sailboat,
Plowshares, at Regent Point
Marina, was one of many boaters who used approved facilities for handling waste and
entered a drawing sponsored
by the river protection group.
Other winners were Ken
Juul of Williamsburg, whose
boat is at Stingray Point
Marina, and Betsy Woods of
Richmond. Juul and Woods
received Waterways Guides
provided by Dozier’s Yachting
Center.
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by George Moore, MD

under shotgun was the most
common firearm used and the
choice of the top shooters. Two
of the nine match competitors
used semi-automatic shotguns,
also in 12-gauge.  

Redskins return to fan event in Virginia Beach
It may be the off season,
but the heat is still rising as
the Redskins rush to Virginia
Beach for the third annual Redskins Bench Blitz Powered by
Dominion May 17 and 18.
The fan festival promises
up close and personal experiences with favorite Redskins’
coaches, players, alumni and
cheerleaders. Highlights of
the festival include a Football
Challenge offering autograph
sessions and clinics, a barbecue dinner with the Redskins
and a tailgate-style party at the
oceanfront.
Tickets for the Redskins
Beach Blintz and related events
can be:
• Purchased in person at
the Virginia Beach Convention Center at 1000 19th Street
in Virginia Beach Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
• Charged by phone at
1-800-955-5566
• Purchased online at www.
redskinsbeachblitz.com where
a complete list of ticket outlets
is listed or directly at www.tickets.com.
On May 17, head to the Virginia Beach Convention Center
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“We owe a big thanks to the
winners of our drawing and
to all responsible boaters who
‘Pump for the Rivah,’” said
executive director of Friends
of the Rappahannock John
Tippett.
“By properly managing
sewage from the many boats
that ply our waters we can
help protect and improve the
Rappahannock River and the
Chesapeake Bay,” said coordinator Bob Wayland of White
Stone. “We are very grateful
for the support of sponsoring
individuals and businesses.
Their generosity helped us
publicize the importance of
protecting water quality.”
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$30 for a family 4-pack (2
free children’s tickets with
purchase of 2 adult tickets).
Admission for the Beach Blitz
barbecue is $60 for adults and
$30 for children 12 and under.
The Tailgate Party is free.
Planning a weekend visit
to Virginia Beach? Gold Key
Vacations, the official Redskins Beach Blitz sponsor,
is offering a special Beach
Blitz hotel and ticket package,
including:
• Virginia Beach oceanfront
hotel accommodations
• Four tickets to the Beach
Blitz Football Challenge
• A $50 Redskins gift card
redeemable for merchandise at
Redskins retail stores.
• An exclusive preview of
the new Ocean Beach Club,
a Virginia Beach resort. Visit
www.goldkeyvacations.com to
book your reservation.
Visit www.redskinsbeachblitz.com for additional information about the Redskins
Beach Blitz, including participating Redskins player
announcements.

May is National
Bike Month

Get out the bicycle and prepare to take to the road. May is
National Bike Month.
Bicycling is good for the
wallet and health. With gas
prices hitting record highs, it
can significantly cut the cost
of a commute. It can ease traffic congestion and reduce air
pollution. And, it has also been
proven to help reduce the onset
of chronic disease and childhood obesity.
May 16 marks Bike to Work
Day, also known as Clean Commute Day. Consider bicycling
for the daily commute, and if
that does not work, try walking,
vanpooling, carpooling or using
available transit options to help
reduce air pollution.
“As Virginians ride their
bicycles for transportation, recreation, fitness and family fun in
May, motorists should remember to share the road,” said
Virginia Department of Transportation Commissioner David
S. Ekern, P.E. “Drivers should
use caution when traveling near
bicyclists, motorcyclists and
pedestrians. We all depend on
Virginia’s highways and byways
to connect us to the important
things in our lives, whether we
use two wheels or four.”
To keep safe on the road,
bicyclists should:
• Always ride on the right side
of the road and never against
traffic.
• Ride safely and predictably.
A bicycle is considered a vehicle, so ride as if it were a motor
vehicle.
• Ride at least three feet from
parked cars to avoid opening
doors and people stepping into
traffic.
• Wear a helmet that is comfortable and fits properly.
Motorists should remember
to:
• Pass bicyclists with at least
two feet of clearance and at a
safe speed.
• Not honk when passing.
Honking can startle a bicyclist
and cause a crash.
• Not slow abruptly or turn
immediately after passing a
bicycle.
• Watch for road hazards such
as debris or broken pavement
that may require cyclists to
move into the travel lane.
Highway safety is everyone’s
responsibility. Take Virginia’s
Highway Safety Challenge.
• Share the road.
• Buckle up.
• Avoid distractions.
• Drive drug and alcohol
free.
• Obey special limits.

Perhaps, your doctor did not
tell you, but I will.
Since almost all of us must
pass some urine each day, we do
have an excellent opportunity to
study how our body systems are
functioning. Our doctors order
urinalyses when needed, but we
have the opportunity to assess
any changes daily. Think positively. Here are some tips.
Urine is a liquid waste filtered
from the blood and excreted by
the kidneys. About 95 percent is
water and the rest consists of byproducts of metabolism, such as
urea, along with small amounts
of excess salts, hormones, vitamins and other substances. The
color comes from a pigment
called urochrome (from the
breakdown of red blood cells)
and ranges from pale yellow to
amber. More concentrated urine
is darker, an indication of dehydration, so drink enough to keep
your urine almost colorless.
Dietary supplements, drugs
and medical conditions, can

turn urine some surprising
colors. For example, excess
riboflavin, a B vitamin, makes
urine bright yellow. Pyridium
used to treat bladder infections
turns it bright orange. Eating
beets or blackberries may result
in red urine.
If your urine is pink, red or
brown for unknown reasons, see
your doctor to rule out blood in
the urine. He may need to rule
out an infection, kidney stone
or more rarely, bladder cancer.
Brown urine may also be due
to liver problems. Cloudy urine
is usually of no concern, but
if persistent and accompanied
with fever and frequency or
urgency, it may be a sign of bacterial infection.
Urea, ammonia, and other
chemicals excreted by the kidneys give urine an odor, but
there should be little or no odor
if you are well hydrated and
healthy. Asparagus gives urine
a distinctive odor, as does peni-

Physical activity
helps fight
arthritis pain
The Arthritis Foundation and
the Centers for Disease Control
are teaming up to promote physical activity as a method of arthritis self-management. The month
of May has been designated as
National Arthritis Month.
Research shows that becoming
more physically active can help
arthritis patients feel less pain,
move more easily, feel more energetic and positive and do more
activities.
“The sooner you start, the
sooner you’ll feel better,” said
Pam Lane, senior health educator for the Three Rivers Health
District. “You may hurt a little at
first, especially if you are not used
to it. But most people who stick
with a program of regular physical activity begin to feel better
within four to six weeks.”
For people with arthritis, lowimpact activities at a moderate
pace—like walking, swimming,
and riding a bicycle—are best.
Everyday activities such as dancing, gardening, and washing the
car also are good.
“Choose an activity that moves
large muscle groups, makes you
breathe a little harder and your
heart beat a little faster,” said
Lane. “If it’s been a while since
you’ve done regular physical
activity, check with your family
doctor before starting. Then begin
slowly and gradually work your
way up to 30 minutes a day, three
or more days a week.”
To learn more about physical activity as an arthritis pain
reliever or for information about
self management options, call
Lane at the Richmond County
Health Department, 333-4043,
ext. 14.

cillin. Diabetic urine smells
sweet.
You can check your urine
yourself with a dipstick kit
for sugar, protein, white blood
cells, and blood. The test also
offers you specific gravity or
concentration and pH (acidity/
alkalinity) of the urine. There
are also other tests for pregnancy and liver disease.
Urine has been touted as a
medicine for hundreds of years
but there is no evidence that it
has any health benefits. Do not
apply urine to jellyfish stings
since it may actually cause the
remaining stingers to fire more.
Urine is normally sterile
when it leaves the body; it contains waste products that need
to be excreted. Drinking urine
may cause nausea, vomiting,
headache, palpitations, diarrhea
and fever.
It won’t help if you are
stranded on a lifeboat at sea.
Pray for rain.

CoCoMo’s
restaurant

2nd Annual

By the Bay
Beach Bash
Saturday, May 24
FEATURING
4 p.m. - Doors Open & Broad Creek Boat Parade Begins
4-6 p.m. - Tethered Hot Air Balloon Rides
6-9 p.m. - Dinner Buffet
7-11 p.m. - Dance to Big Daddy Rhythm
$25 in advance / $30 day of the event

All you care to eat burgers, hot dogs, BBQ chicken
with side dishes and watermelon.

The CoCoMo Cup will be awarded to
the best Key West themed boat.
Satellite parking @ intersection of Timberneck Road & Horseshoe
Bend and AquaLodge Sales office across from 711
Limo Shuttle Service Available

1134 Timberneck Road W Deltaville, Va. W 776-8822
A Limited Number of Boat Slips Available

JEWELL’S BUILDINGS

Celebrating 11 Years
of Quality Buildings and Service
LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL

Standard & Custom Built
Old Fashioned Quality
Located between Haynesville & Village

New England Cape Cod

13410 Richmond Road
7ARSAW 6IRGINIA s   

Discover a New Boat World…

B.E.S.T. Boatyard
Largest Yard on the Bay – 130 Acre Facility – Specialized Boating Businesses on Premises
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★ Prompt, courteous service - No waiting for weeks. ★
★ Reasonable rates - No hidden charges ★ Plenty of room for boat storage ★
★ Work on your own boat ★ Need help? All services available ★
★ Complete welding & metal fabrication ★ Gas & Diesel on the River ★
★ New Boat Building ★
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Rezoning hearing
slated for tonight

t 4-cent hike . . . .
(continued from page A1)
increase at 4 cents.
Creating the shortfall is a
huge loss of state revenue this
year – nearly $1.2 million.
High real estate assessments
make Northumberland County
one of the richest places in the
state, according to state funding
formulas, and therefore its citizens are considered some of the
most able to pay for education.
As a result, Northumberland
lost some $928,000 in state education funding alone.
The state is further reducing its aid to Northumberland
County by $74,394 this year,
passing along its list of recommended places to cut, including
$18,800 from law enforcement,
$5,000 from the Commonwealth’s attorney, $6,000 for
local court services and $10,000
for comprehensive services for
at-risk families.
On top of that, Eades said he
is anticipating a further 5 percent cut in funding from the
state.
The board is working to absorb
the loss of funding and avoid
any cuts to law enforcement,
although almost every other
department will be affected in
some way, said Eades.
Citizens may offer their input
on the proposed tax rate, the
budget and possible cuts at a
public hearing scheduled for 7
p.m. May 29 in the General District courtroom in Heathsville.
Supervisors will hold a work
session to review input from citizens and staff at 5:30 p.m. June
3 in the board room. Adoption is
scheduled for 5 p.m. June 5.

Vote against

District 4 Supervisor Tommy
Tomlin said he plans to vote
against this budget regardless
of what tax increase it proposes,
just as he voted against every
budget that has come before
him since June 29, 2000.
In the minutes from that
meeting eight years ago he
states: “As long as I remain as
a member of this board, I will
vote against all county budgets
that contain appropriations for
long-term debt that have not
been approved by the voters.”
As a supervisor, he voted
against funding the new courts
building in 1997 and against
joining the regional jail in 1999
because neither were approved
through a voter referendum.
As a citizen, Tomlin also
voiced his objections to the
2006 decision to build the new
school without a referendum.
He said he will not vote in
favor of any future budgets as
long as they include payments
on these three long-term debts.
“I can no longer just vote
against the plans and then vote
to approve the county budget,
which appropriates money to
pay for these plans, without
being a hypocrite,” he said.
An option the citizens have,
he said, would be to take the
county to court with the hopes
that a judge would find the debt
illegal and throw it out, potentially absolving the county
of any future obligation to its
loans.

Correction
A headline appearing in last
week’s paper incorrectly stated
that a 4-cent tax increase would
fully fund Northumberland’s
schools. While the information
in the article was correct, the
headline should have said that
a 6-cent increase would fully
fund the schools.

LANCASTER—The county planning commission will hold a
public hearing tonight (May 15) on a request for a zoning change
outside of White Stone town limits. The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. in the General District courtroom.
Commission members will consider an application from Leidy
Clark Sr. to rezone an acre at 89 Chesapeake Drive from general
residential (R-1) to commercial (C-1). The lot is surrounded by
commercial property. According to planning/land use director
Don Gill, Clark intends to build offices at the location.
Other agenda items include the annual election of officers and
a discussion on zoning for work force housing in preparation for
writing a new ordinance.
Gill said the commission will also address a request by the
board of supervisors to form a parks and recreation department
guidance committee.
From left are Lancaster High School baseball team members Jack Jackson, Luke Saunders, Adam Benson, Lee Kuykendall, Will Barrack, Ty Laws and Nat Coleman.

Playground continues
to evolve on Waverly
KILMARNOCK—“The Kilmarnock
children’s playground is ready for swinging,
climbing and sliding, thanks to the Lancaster High School baseball team, community businesses, service organizations
and the staff of the town,” said Kilmarnock
town manager Lara N. Burleson.
“The playground has new walkways and
fencing this spring. In addition, the Lancaster High School baseball team provided
the spring cleanup,” said Camille Bragg,
an advocate of the playground. “We are
very appreciative of all the support from
individuals, service organizations like the
Kiwanis Club and Rotary Club and the
town. Everyone really came together to
make this playground happen.”
With early financial help coming from the

Kiwanis Club and their Kids Foundation,
the playground has become a magnet for
the kids of the community.
In addition to the baseball team, Carville
Landscaping provided the installation of
the pavers and Earth Resources donated
the gravel and sand. Knights of Columbus’
Spike Nunn installed the fencing along the
road. The excess pavers were removed by
Franklin Carter, PJ Jones and James Seagle
of the town staff.
Current projects at the playground on
Waverly Avenue include installing pavers
under the park benches and an Eagle Scout
project to build a gazebo. On the horizon is
a landscape design and installation. Groups
interested in the landscape project should
contact Camille Bragg at 438-5202.

Vote totals change;
outcome unchanged
by Robert Mason Jr.
RICHMOND—Recapping
last week’s unofficial town
council election results, outcomes remain the same. However, the vote totals for some
candidates changed from those
initially posted by the Virginia
State Board of Elections.
Irvington mayor Alexander
M. Fleet was re-elected with a
total of 153 votes.
Elected to the Irvington
Town Council were Jimmie
Lee Crocket with 137 votes,
Kathleen F. Pollard with 116
and Gene H. Edmonds with
110 votes. Robert H. Fleet III
came up shy of a council seat
with 108 votes.
Among Irvington’s 463 registered voters, 191 went to the
polls.
In Kilmarnock Town Coun-

t Kilmarnock town council raises real estate tax rate by 51.8 percent . . . .
line is at an all time high…and
going higher, causing groceries to cost more…We have an
almost 300 percent increase in
the water and sewer bill. This
is not the time to raise taxes.
Enough is enough.”
Nunn said many citizens
are on fixed incomes and can’t
afford more taxes and she
doesn’t want to see people
losing their homes as they are
in other areas. She said many
people have to dip into their
savings and suggested the
town dip into its reserves “like
the rest of us.”
In defending the town’s
reserves, Mayor Smith said if
they spent reserves down and
a tornado hit the town, there
would be no money to clean
up and make repairs.
“It is nothing to pump a half
million dollars into infrastructure into this town,” the mayor
said. “Sunday, two wells went
down at the same time. Pump
parts cost $15,000 to get them

running again. The town infrastructure is old.”
The mayor added that the
town is bringing taxes up to a
level similar to those of other
towns in the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula.
Howard Strong of Kenmore
Avenue volunteered to help
the town manager make more
cuts in the budget.
Grace Goodman of Pine
Drive said Gov. Kaine is talking about raising state taxes
and the county’s new courthouse will result in increases
at the county level as well.
“Where is the breaking
point?” she asked. “We have to
set priorities. We don’t know
what the oil companies are
going to do, states are cutting
back on support to schools,”
based on inflated incomes from
residents moving from northern Virginia rather than the
“real people” living on local
salaries or fixed incomes.
Councilmen Paul Jones and

Foundation updates tree booklet
The Arbor Day Foundation recently updated its Conservation Trees
booklet. It is now available for a $3 donation.
Conservation Trees is designed to help people plant and care for
trees. The booklet uses illustrations, colorful photos and easy-to-follow text.
Included in the tree-care guide are tips on how to use shade trees and
windbreaks to save on energy costs, attract songbirds, create a living
snow fence, and to learn how to plant the right tree in the right place.
The booklet also details the right way to plant and prune trees.
To order the booklet, send a $3 check along with name and address
to Conservation Trees, Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave.,
Nebraska City, NE 68410, or order at www.arborday.org/conservationtrees.

Frank Tomlinson said they
had already cut the budget in
many areas.
“Make some suggestions,”
Tomlinson said to citizens.
Residents had many questions about the wastewater

cil balloting, the winners were
John A. “Johnny” Smith with
251 votes, Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
with 214 and Paul S. Jones
with 209. Tara Ellen Donahue
came up shy of a council seat
with 70 votes.
A total of 294 voters participated among 884 registered
voters in Kilmarnock.
In White Stone, David A.
Jones was re-elected to council
with 69 votes. Other council
winners were D. Scott Hudson
with 68 votes, Tina B. Davis
with 67 and Jennifer D. Hodges
with 58.
Luther E. “Bay” Rowe with
37 votes and W. Dennis Martin
with 33 were unsuccessful in
their bids for council seats.
Among White Stone’s 270
registered voters, 82 cast ballots.

(continued from page A1)

treatment plant and other
areas soaking up the town’s
cash.
“It’s part of the legacy of
inaction by Kilmarnock” over
the years, said councilman
Gary Anderson.

One resident commented
on the low turnout and asked,
“Where is everybody? Didn’t
they hear about this meeting?”
A copy of the full budget is
available at the town hall.
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Sales office located on 494 N. Main Street

SUPER SALES EVENT
Get ready for a new

To celebrate, all of our new in-stock Triton Boats and Sea Pro Boats
will be on sale for TWO DAYS and TWO DAYS ONLY
at unbelievable prices thanks to special manufacturer discounts!

If you’re in the market to buy a new boat,
don’t buy anything until you come and see us at this unbelievable
SUPER SALE!
Friday, May 23rd 10 am – 7 pm
Saturday, May 24, 10 am - 4 pm
at our location at 494 N. Main St. in Kilmarnock.

Early Bird Special

Be one of the first 5 to purchase and receive

FREE GAS FOR A YEAR!!
*some restrictions apply, see sales associate for full details.

Grand Opening
this Saturday 11:00am
FREE samples while supplies last!
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Come see us
under the tent
Rain or Shine!

Register to
win prizes!

Chesapeake Boat Basin
494 N. Main St. in Kilmarnock
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804-436-1234

